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VoL 90 No. 51 Wednesdoy, November 6, 1985 
Mayora_l Candidates .Emphasize· Economic Growth 
By David Gomez 
Albuquerque mayoral candidates 
Jim Baca and Ken Schultz have 
managed to de tine the essence of the 
campaign, identifying three major 
issues between the two of them at a 
public forum Tuesday. 
Appearing before an audienc.e of 
more than 60 people, both said the 
economic development of Albu-
querque is of primary importance. 
Baca said long-range planning for a 
projected 20 percent growth over the 
next lO years is an issue; Schultz 
said the rising crime rate needs to be 
addressed by the next mayor. 
''Even with a minimal annual 
growth rate of two. to three percent, 
Albuquerque will grow by 20 per-
cent in the next 10 years," said 
Baca. ! 'We can expect 100,000 
more people. 
''When the people arrive, we'll 
be ready for them," huaid. 
Schultz said a policy of diversi-
fication should be pursued in the the 
economic development of Albu-
querque. 
''We can't seek one kind of indus-
try- electronics. Otherwise, we'll 
go through the same boom-bust cy-
cle other cities have," he said. 
Schultz said the city should target 
desireable industries and seek them 
out on their home turf in an attempt 
to pursuade them to move to Albu-
querque. 
"We need to go where they're at 
and bring them here," he said. ''We 
need to sell the city on its merits." 
Attacking Baca's stand on plan· 
fling for the year 2000, Schultz said, 
"l don't know what Jim means 
when he says 'When the people get 
here we'll be ready.' We are here 
Albuquerque mayoral candidates, Jim Baca, left, and Ken Schultz, adclress the issues of the 
campaign during IJ.discussion sponsored by the Bernalillo,County Republican Party Tuesday 
nig~t at the UNM Continuing Education Center. 
now and we shouldn't have to wait 
until the year 2000 to enjoy the be-
nefits." 
The following questions were 
asked of the candidates after open-
ing remarks: 
The key to progress is education. 
At present,' the quality of education 
is not attractive to outside industry. 
What isyour program for education? 
Bac:a: Proposes a coalition among 
Albuquerque Public Schools, the 
Technical-Vocational Institute and 
the University of New Mexico to 
present a united front on issues such 
as funding before the state legisla-
ture. 
Schultz: Said since IS legislators 
have endorsed him, he will be able to 
work with them on education and 
other issues. Schultz favors the 
formation of .a community college to 
fill the gap between high school and 
college. He said T-VI shot~ld be ex-
panded to provide a service-industry 
type of education. 
What would you do to crack dowll 
.on open solicitation byprostitutcs in 
the city? 
Baca: ''We've been moving them 
around from neighborhood to neigh-
borhood for years," he said. "We 
can 'I stop it but we can try to control 
it better," 
Baca said prostitution stems from 
drug addiction. "The girls are on the 
streets because they're addicts," he 
said. "Almost all crime in Albu-
querque happens because of narco. 
tics addiction." Baca proposed 
beefing up the police department's 
Narcotics Division as n possible 
soloution. 
Schultz: ''If we make it so 
embarrassing for the customer, the 
problem will just fade away.'' 
What are your positions on open 
space aquisition? 
Baca: Said the program must con-
tinue. He said recent City Council 
legisla(ion pushed by Schultz~ 
establishing a loan fund for open 
spaceaquisition- would drain the 
parent trust fund until it was no lon-
ger income producing. 
Schultz: Said he supports the 
program also. He said he sponsored 
a bill establishing a fund to purchase 
land left out of the original plan: the 
Bosque del Rio, parts of Volcano 
Cliffs and the Manzano Foothills. 
Schultz said the funding for the 
additional land purchases came from 
sale of other city lands. He said the 
amount of the fund would not ex-
ceed 25 percent of sale income. 
continued on page 6 
Proponents, Opponents 
Continue Energy Debate KUNM-FM Fund-Drive Continues 
By Ben Neary 
By Robert Fine 
Editor's Note This is the second ill a 
series of articles conceming nuclear 
energy issues. 
Professors at the University of 
New Mexico's nuclear engineering 
and geology departments say of all 
the energy optionS; nuclear power is 
the mostdesireablehecauseit has an 
excellent safety record and doesn't 
pollute the environment. Opponents 
say the health and safety risks of 
nuclear energy are much greater 
than proponents make them appear. 
.. I don't know why people con· 
nect nuclear power with nuclear 
weapons," Professor David 
Woodall of the nuclear engineering 
department said. "Nuclear power is 
a viable technology and is much less 
polluting than coal~ and oil-fired 
plants." 
Woodall said we live in a back-
ground of radiation and it is in the air 
we breath, the food we eat, and com-
es from the sun's cosmic rays. 
Assistant Professor Gary Cooper 
of the nuclear engineering depart~ 
mentsaid minerals found ifi the land 
surrounding Albuquerque emits 
more radiation than the nuclear acci· 
dent at Three Mile Island ~ near 
Harrisburg, Pa., where the core of a 
nuclear reactor partially melted and 
caused radioactive material to 
escape ilttothe atmosphere. 
"New Mexico's soil and rocks 
have a high concentration of ura-
tlium whtch emit radiation,'' Coop-
er said. "Also, beeause Albuquet• 
~ ' ' . . " 
que .ts a mile high, the sun's cosmic 
rays are more intense and therefore 
give off more radiation. People are 
exposed to less radiation if they live 
at sea level. If they ski at Sandia 
Crest,. they are exposed to more 
radiation than people in Albu• 
querque." 
Cooper said a nuclear reactor can-
not blow up like a nuclear bomb 
because they are fundamentally 
different. 
"Even though bombs and reac-
tors both use uranium, bombs re'-
quire highly concentrated uranium 
or plutonium to be rapidly forced 
together in a compact shape,'' 
Cooper said. ''In a reactor, the ura-
nium is so diluted with such Ingre-
dients as water, steel and carbon that 
an explosion fs impossible,'' 
Professor Douglas Brookins of 
the geology department said nuclear 
poweris the most acceptable form of 
energy to him because it takes so 
little uranium to produce energy. 
·'Much ofthe nuclear pawer pata-
noia comes from people not being 
educated about radiation," 
Brookins said. "The nuclear power 
industry is the most carefully moni· 
tored energy. Nuclear waste is small 
compared td the chemical waste 
from oil· and coal-fired plants, 
whiCh pollute the air and emit radia· 
tion. but these plants have few reg~ 
ulations compared to nuclear 
energy." 
Brookins said radioactive mate· 
riais decay over a period of time but 
. , ... FPf',tf,u.e.tl.t~l1 ,page 5 
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Since last Friday. volunteers 
have staffed a table covered with 
bright red telephones to take 
pledges for KUNM-FM, the Uni-
versity of New Mexico-
sponsored radio station which 
broadcasts on 90.1 FM. 
• 'The theme of the fund-drive 
is 'mystery,"' said Steve 
Stephens, KUNM's voluteer 
coordinator. "The goal is 
$26,000 ..• and as soon as we 
reach that we'll cease the fund-
• drive. So it's a mystery when it's 
going to end. 
•• Another thing is the mystery 
sounds we're running every 
day," Stephens said. "We have 
10 sounds that we;re broadcast-
ing and we're asking our listen-
ing audience to name the sounds 
to register for a trip to the 
Bahamas!' 
List.encrs who think they have 
identified the mystery sounds 
may apply for the trip until Nov .. 
9. From the applications which 
correctly identify the sounds, one 
winner will be drawn on Dec. 13 
and announced over the air. 
Wendy Watson, KUNM's de~ 
velopment director, said money 
from the fund-raiser will go into 
the station's general operating 
budget. "I have a $130,000 
fund-raising goal for the whole 
fiseat year," she said. "Out of 
that, about $90,000 is scheduled 
to be from on-air fund-raising." 
Staff and volunteers answer the phones during KUNM•FM's 
fund-raising drive. KUNM needs to raise $26,000 for operating 
expenses. As of Tuesday, the station had raised nearly 
$14,000. 
By Tuesday evening, KUNM 
was approaching the $14,000 
mark. Watson said the average 
pledge is just under $30 and thai 
most of the people who pfedge 
come through with the morley. · 
"We h;rve a very high fulfillment 
rate l '' she said. ''We average bc-
tween86 percent and 93 percent, 
which is pretty datnn good." 
Besides money. irom fund-
raising, Watson saidKUNMgets 
$90,000 each year from UNM 
student fees and about $40,000 in 
community service grants from 
the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, 
Watson encouraged people to 
volunteer to staff the phones. 
continued on page 3 
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= "Y-' Interested in a 
~ health related science? 
= ~ 
= = 
on Nov. 6, 1985 at 7pm 
= =  Dr, Atencio and Dr. Garbarino will be speak-  
- ing on the Minority Biomedical Research Sup-
- port Program. Sign up for CPR training. Meet -
with current medical students. = 
-- Chicano Student Services Bldg • 1815 Roma 
277-1922 ~II lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilffi 
SMOKE 
IN! 
This November marks our Fifth anniversary of 
dealing in the university area. So, in celebra-
tion we're having a SMOKE IN! 
Tobacco products Will be discounted 
through November 30th as supplies allow. 
CHRIS' 
INDOOR STORE 
keys - TOBACCO - clothing 
119 1f2 Harvard SE 
Mon-Sat 1 Oam-9pm 
CHALLENGING 
ENGINEERING 
POSITIONS WITH 
PROFESSIONAL 
GROWTH 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire has openings for: 
Electrical Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers 
The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, 
refuel, convert and repair nuclear submarines. Work 
involves design, development and testing of submarine 
systems and equipment. 
Career advancement to journeyman level paying 
over $28,000 within 2 V:! years if hired at GS-5 and 1 % 
years if hired at GS-7 level. 
BS Engineering degree and U.S. citizenship re-
quired. . . · 
Benefits include 13-26 working days paid vacatioh-
9 paid holidays-13 working days paid. sick leave-
outstanding retirement program-choice of health and 
life insurance programs. 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 
1800 and employs over 8,500 employees, The Ship-
yard is a leader in the life cycle maintehance and mod-
ernization of nuclear submarines and offers unpara-
lleled challenge and opportunity. Portsmouth Naval 
Shipyard is located in the heart of vactionland. All sea· 
son sports and other activities are available within mi-
nutes. 
The Shipyard Recruiter will be on campus on 
November 7, 1985. 
If you cannot make this interview and are interested 
in employment, submit your resume to: lhdustrial Rela· 
tions Office, Code 170,5, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, 
Portsmouth, NH 03804-5000. 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
1VkeReP-_O_rt _________ ev_AP __ 
Soviet Given Permission To Defect 
WASHINGTON ~ Vitaly Yurchenko, the Soviet 
spymaster who slipped from the CIA'~ wasp after three 
months in America, was grante(.) perm1sston to return to 
Russia Tuesday after assuring U.S, authorities he was 
not being forced by the Soviet Union to go home. 
The U.S. delegation at the meeting was led by Wil-
liam M. Woessner, acting chief of the Bureau of E11ro-. 
pean and Canadian Affairs. Victo.r F.lsakov, th.e third 
ranking diplomat at the Soviet embassy, led the other 
side. 
Yurchenko, clenching his hands over his head .like a 
victorious boxer, left the State Department after a half-
hour meeting and declared, "Yes, home!" when .asked 
if he was heading back to the Soviet Union. 
There was no immediate word on wnen Yurchenko 
would leave the country. 
Yurchenko, identified by U.S. inte.lligence ~xperts as 
the onetime head of the KGB 's Amen can secuon, came 
to the United States in early August an(.) was in the 
custoc)y of CIA officials until last weekend. 
With four Soviet diplomats on one side and six State 
Department officials, including a doctor, on the other, 
Yurchcnko had his first face-to-face meeting with U.S. 
authorities since he walked away from their custody 
over the weekend, after three months in the United 
States. 
Sen, Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., Senate Intelligence Com-
mittee vice chainnan, said Yurchenko escaped after 
having dinner in Georgetown, a fashionable section of 
Washington, on Saturday night. Yurchenko had appeare\l at an extraordinary news 
conference at the Soviet Embassy Monday, charging he 
had been abducted .in Rome, drugged and pumped for 
secrets in Cl A hideaways. The State Department denied 
the charges, saying Yurchenko !)ad voluntarily de-
fected. 
"I can't understand how a person considered to be a 
major defector was allowed to have dinner a short dis-
tance from the Soviet Embassy," Leahy said. lie "was 
just allowed to walk away." 
One Senate commlt.tee source, who declined to be 
identified by name, said that Yurchenko was with some 
officers from the CIA when he walked away and had 
some conversation with them about his departure. But 
the source (.)eclined to say how many CIA officers were 
present or to say whether Yurchenko told them he was 
planning to return or not, 
As a result of his meeting on Tues(.)ay, ''the United 
States government has decided that Mr. Yurchenko's 
decision to return to the Soviet Union was made of his 
own free will,. and that ne is now free to leave the United 
States," State Department spokesman Charles E. Red-
man said. 
"In arranging this meeting we wanted to satisfy 
ourselves that Mr. Yurchenko truly did wish to return to 
the USSR and that he made this decison freely and of his 
own volition," Redman said. 
This source said that most members of the committee 
expressed the view that "security was extremely lax," 
A committee spokesman, who also demanded anony-
mity, said the panel requested that the CIA have the 
Yurchenko case reviewed by someone whQ, did not 
participate in the operation --someone either fmm in- . 
side or from outside the CIA. The spokesman said the 
CIA officials present for the nearly two-hour briefing 
agreed to do th11t and report on that review in six weeks. 
He said the meeting was held in ar. atmosphere free of 
the possibility of Soviet coercion ;md that Yurchenko 
was told he would not be subject to U.S. detention or 
returned to Soviet custody either if he didn't want to be. 
The doctor determined there was no observable evi-
dence Yurchenko had been drugged, "which could 
affect his behavior, or that he was not competent to 
make his own decison to return to the USSR," Redman 
added. He said the doctor made no direct physical 
examination of Yurchenko but was "completely satis-
The committee spokesman said the briefing covered 
all aspects of the Yurchcnko case including a "thor-
ough'' discussion of whether he was a \loublc agent sent 
to deliberately stage a phony defection. fied." 
South African 
Government 
Overrules Court 
JOHANNESBURG, South Afri· 
ca - The government overruled a 
court Tuesday and confiscated the 
passport of the Rev. Allan Boesak, 
an anti-apartheid activist who had 
planned to travel to the United States 
this month to accept a humanitarian 
award. 
The decision was announced by 
Minister of Home Affairs Stoffel 
Botha, who gave no explanation. 
Boesak, who is of mixed race, 
accused the government of petti· 
ness. 
"This government has no respect 
for the courts or the nile of law,'' he 
said, adding that his lawyers will 
consider an appeal. 
Boesak, president of the World 
Alliance of Reformed Churches, 
had intended to go to Washington on 
Nov. 20 to acceptthe Robert F. Ken-
nedy Human Rights Award. 
In Washington, State Department 
Spokesman Charles E. Redman 
said, "It is ouropinion of course that 
all the restrictions concerning Rev. 
Boesak should be lifted. It does 
appear that his passport will be held 
by the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
We would call on the South African 
government to release it so the Rev. 
Boesak can travel." 
Security police arrested Bocsak 
on Aug • .27, the eve of amass march 
he vowed to lead through Cape 
Town to . demand that black-rights 
leader Nelson Mandcla be freed 
from Pollsmoor Prison. 
Outdoor gatherings have been 
illegal since 1976, and Bocsak was 
held under wide-ranging security 
Jaws that allow detention of anyone 
who police suspect might commit a 
crime. 
Also Tuesday, officials said Man• 
deJa was successfully recuperating 
from surgery Sunday that removed a 
swollen prost:~te gland. 
Imprisoned for life in 1964 for 
planning sabotage against white 
rule, Mandela, 67, is considered the 
most prominent prisoner of apar· 
thcid and most influential black 
South African. 
WARSAW, Poland~ Gen. Wojcicch Jaruzelski, who crushed the 
Solidarity union with .ihestee] fistofmartial taw, will resign as premier 
Wednesday to concentrate on his work as Communist Party chief, 
party .and diplomatic sources said. 
He will be replaced as premier by Zbigniew Messner. deputy priP 
mier and a member oft he party's ruling Politburo., the sources reported 
on condition of anonymity. 
Western diplomats said Jaruzelski, by deciding to step down as head 
of the government, was signaling the end of the Polish political crisis 
that Jed to the declaration of martial law and .suppression of the free 
union movement in December 1981. . 
They said the move also was designed to strengthen the party, the 
real power in this and oiher communist countries, which lost neatly 
one million members after a summer of labor tu1111oil in 1980 gave 
birth to Solidarity. The union now is outlawed and most. of its leaders 
have been driven underground. 
The government change, which the sources said was approved 
tuesday at a. Communist Party Central Committ~Je meeting in War-
saw, was expected to be made public Wednesday at the inaugural 
session of the new parliament. . . . . · 
Messner, 56, has been responsible for coordinating the economic 
tefo1111 program since Jarurelski .made him dtp!lty premier in Novem-
ber 1983. 
Jaruzelski, 62, became premier February 1981 and Communist 
Party chief eight months later ~ two months before the military 
crackdown. 
Soviet Meeting 'Vigorous' 
MOSCOW - Secretary of State of additional meetings between the 
George P. Shultz wound up 14 hours leaders was "before us but nothing 
of "vigorous discussion" with has been settled." 
Soviet Leader Mikhail S. Gor- He said later the four-hour session 
bachev and other Kremlin officials was "a very vigorous exchange that 
Tuesday, saying the talks failed to covered everything." 
narrow the superpowers' differences He twice described the talks as 
on arms control. ••frank,'' which in diplomatic parl-
Shultz said that despite "serious ance often means considerable dis· 
disagreements,'' .the two sides had agreement. 
pledged to work hard in preparing But Shultz said, "It was far from a 
. the Nov. 19-20 summit meeting be• shouting match. The discussions 
tween President Reagan and Gor- were straightforward, always quite 
bachev in Geneva. cordial and I think they reflected out 
In a news conference before de- desire to use the time well." 
parting for an overnight refueling Besides arms control, Shultz 
stop in Iceland, Shultz tempered his singled out regional issues and hu· 
downbeat appraisal of the two·day man rights. 
visit by observing "we see some "As we broke up we wished for 
positive developments" in the U.S.- success at the upcoming Geneva 
Soviet relationship. meeting and beyond and pledged to 
But he was unable to cite any ma· each other that we would work hard 
jor area of reconciliation or prospect for continuing preparations.'' 
of an accord for the first superpower At the session with Shultz were 
summit in more th(lll six years. Robert C. McFarlane, head of the 
In fact, Shultz said, he would not National Security Council, and 
bet on an agreement in principle be- Arthur Hartman, the U.S. ambassa· 
tween the two leaders on how !o dor to Moscow, 
pursue a treaty to curb the arms race. With Gorbachev were Foreign 
Philosophically, Shultz said "life Minister Eduard A. Shcvardnadzc 
does not end ill the middle of and Soviet Ambassador to Washing· 
November." He said the possibility ton Anatoly Dobrynin. 
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Veterinarian D.W. Fitzgerald, of the Blue Cross Animal Clinic, 1825 Lomas Blvd. N.f., per-
forms some minor surgery on the nose of Sundance, a golden retriever who was injurfld in a 
dog fight before his new owners adopted him from the Animal Control Center. 
Domenici Declines Farer's Request 
To Intervene On Randall's Behalf 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Sen. 
Pete Domenici, R-N.M., said Tues-
day he will no.t intervene on behalf of 
a politically controversial Universi-
ty of New Mexico professor and au-
thor facing deportation. 
UNM President Tom Farer last 
month asked Domenici to intervene 
on behalf of Margaret Randall, who 
renounced her American citizenship 
18 years ago and whose writings on 
communism have raised the ire of 
immigration officials. 
The U.S.Immigration and Natur-
alization Service said last week it 
plans to begin deportation proceed-
ings for the 48-year-old RandalL 
Randall, (Ill adjunct professor in 
American studies and an instructor 
in women's studies at UNM since 
September 1984, has said she did 
not want to renounce her 
citizenship, but was told by the U.S. 
Embassy in Mexico City she had to 
do so when she married a Mexican 
citizens in 1967. 
Immigration officials said .last 
week Randall went to Cuba in 1968 
and then moved to Nicaragua in 
19!!1. She re-entered the U.S. on a 
visitor's visa on Aug. 31, 1983, and 
applied for permanent residency on 
March 14, 1984. 
Domenici said he was not con-
vinced Randall's decision to re-
nounce her American citizenship 
was "inadvertant." 
Domenici also said he was con-
cerned with Randall's activities in 
Central America, Cuba and North 
Vietnam during the late 1960s and 
1970s. 
The New Mexico senator said he 
had learned Randall had visited 
North Vietnam during the Vietnam 
War, 
"I am particularly bothered by the 
account of a close associate of Ran-
dall that she accepted and wore a 
ring made from the wreckage of one 
of our American planes lost over 
Vietnam," Domenici told Farer. "I 
could not support the immigration of 
someone who celebrated the deaths 
of the young men who valiantly 
served this country in Vietnam." 
Domenici said he was also con-
cerned with Randall's activities in 
Mexico and Nicaragua. 
"It is a matter of record that, 
while in Mexico, Ms. Randall was 
involved in the tumultuous events 
which culminated ill violence at the 
time of the 1968 Olympics," Dome-
nici said. "It is noteworthy that, de-
spite the tolerance Mexico extends 
to foreign leftists, Ms. Randall, a 
Mexican citizen, was forced to flee 
from Mexico to Cuba." 
Domenici said ''many questions'' 
remain regarding the author's asso-
ciation with the Cuban government 
and her relationship with the Sandi-
nista government in Nicaragua. 
Domenici said an investigation by 
his office determined Randall used 
Cuban government travel docu-
ments to !ravel to the United States 
in 1978. 
"In light of Ms. Randall's activi-
ties in Mexico, Cuba and Nicaragua, 
I must der.line your request to sup-
port Ms. Randall's case," Domenici 
wrote Farer •• 
Domenici said while he agreed 
with Farer that political beliefs 
should not be a basis fordetermining 
citizenship in a particular country, 
he could not support Randall's case. 
"Under the law, those who en-
gage in a consistent pattern of be-
havior hostile to the United States 
can and should be denied the pri-
vilege of becoming a citizen of the 
United States," Domenici said. 
Academic Renewal Proposal To Give Returning 
Students Fresh Start On Grade Point Averages 
By Jim Wiesen 
A proposal that would give n:· 
turning students a fresh start on the1r 
grade point average is to go before 
the University of New Mexico's 
Faculty Senate at its Nov. 12 meet-
ing, says Bill Haid. . 
The proposal, known as academtc 
renewal, was drafted by the Faculty 
Admission and Registration Com-
mittee. 
Haid, registrar of Admissions and 
Records, said academic renewal is 
for students who get a baa start at. 
UNM and decide over a·r.criod of 
time to return to school. 
"We want to do this because we 
want to give returning adult students 
the same opportunity to start over as 
a transfer student," Said Haid_ 
Under the present system, a trans-
fer student begins with afresh GPA, 
while a returning student's GPA 
picks Up where he left off, lessening 
the chance of admission, said Haid . 
"The person who has the dis-
advantage is the person who wants 
Snafu 
The Oct. 28 New MexicoDaily 
Lobo incorrectly listed the day of 
the "Communicating Through 
Graphics and Photographs: A 
Workshop for Professionals and 
StudeniS Who Work with Printed 
Images" as Saturday, Nov. 2. 
The workshop will be Nov. 9 at 
the UNM Law SchooL Reserva-
tions must be made by Thursday. 
Call 898-5290 for more in forma· 
tion. 
Tuesday's Daily Lobo incor-
rectly reported that the Lobo 
men's basketball team will 
scrimmage Saturday night. 
Actually, the Lobos Will scrim-
mage Sunday at 7:30p.m. Doors 
will open at 6:30 and admission is 
$1 at the door. 
to return to his original institution,'' 
liaid said. 
He said many students formerly 
under suspension have done some-
thing else with their Iives and then 
decide to return to UNM to get their 
education. 
"We are experiencing a great deal 
of returning students and this is a 
way to meet their needs," said 
Haid." 
Students would be eligible if they 
had an absence from UNM of at least 
five years and returned and com-
pleted 12 hours with at least a 2.0 
GPA, he said. 
Ali previous work would be noted 
on a student's record, and the stu· 
dent would still have to apply to a 
eollege before being accepted, he 
said. 
According to the proposed 
academic renewal policy, "Courses 
with a grade of D or below taken 
prior to academic renewal will be 
noted but will not count for earned 
credits or for satisfying any gradua-
tion requirements." 
Non-degree and second-
undergraduate c!egree students are 
not eligible to apply for academic 
renewal, according to the policy. 
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PROSPECTIVE 
NURSES 
Command respect and gain valuable experience in 
general or specialized nursing practice. Work towards a 
Master's degree under fuJI scholarship or tuition assist-
ance programs. Enjoy the prestige and priviliges of a 
Naval Officer. Benefits include 30 days paid vacation, 
free medical and dental, travel and excellent pay. 
Call t-800-354·9627 for full information. 
The Holy Souls in Purgatory 
Penllente leader and artist Juan Sandoval will present 
another of his unique art presentations based on the 
theme of Purgatory. The presentation is dedicated to the 
eternal memory of the poor souls In recognition of the 
month of November which Is consecrated on their behalf. 
The speech will again be conducted in Spanish 
and English. 
Thursday evening 
Nov. 7 at 7:00 p.m. 
in room 231a-c of the S.U.B. 
Sponsored by Tradlf/on In Action 
Stanford MBA 
PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20 
A representative from the Stanford Graduate 
School of Business will be on campus to discuss 
the exceptional educational opportunity of the 
Stanford MBA Program with interested students 
in small group sessions. 
Appointments may be made through 
The Career Planning and Placement Office 
The two-year general management program is 
designed for those interested in developing senior-
level management skills and perspectives appli-
cable to the private, public, and nonprofit sectors. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
Stanford, California 94305-2391 
~~~~ ~ FOOTWEAR \ ~ SALE ! 
§ Leather shoes, boots, t t and BIRKENSTOCK Sandals § 
§ 20% Off Black leather rider boots ~ 
~ Reg: $98.00 Sale price $78.40 ~. 
t 20% Off Black draped leather boots § 2Yz inch heels § Reg: $70.00 Sale priCe $56.00 § t 20% Off Woven leather pumps .~ 
~ black or tan §~ ~ Reg: $33.00 Sale price $26.40 
~ 20% Off Italian draped leather flats § . black or tan § 
. $ . § § Reg: $35.00 Sale price 28.00 ~ 
~§ 30% Off Tan laced Huarches t 
Reg: $25.00 Sale prke $17.50 
25% Off BIRKENSTOCK sandals 
assorted styles, men and women's sizes §t 
Reg: $34.00 to $50.00 
§ Sale price $25.50 to $37.50 
§ PRICES GOOD Thtit 11·13 
~· WildRose ~ Natural Fiber Clothing § 2950 C Central SE • 266-994~ . . . . . . . ~ ~~~~~~~~~~
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-Letter8 
Unjust and Inhumane Act 
Editor: 
It seems that McCarthyism has returned to haunt us. The applica-
tion of the McC;men-Walter .Act in the Margaret Randall case and the 
actions and words of a small group of students who assembled to ask 
Randall to leave this c;ountry are reminiscent of the "witch hunts" of 
the McCarthy era. 
The McCarren-Walter Act was drafted in the midst of the Red Scare 
of the McCarthy years. The law was passed over the veto of then 
President Harry Truman. I agree with the former president that the 
Jaw is unfair and applaud him for his veto. This law can exclude 
foreigners from this country on the basis of a different ideological 
viewpoint. This is a terrible breach of the freedom of speech and the 
freedom of opinion, rights that are supposedly taken for grilnted in 
the United States. 
The students who met at the Federal Building recently to ask Ms. 
Randall to leave were exercising their freedoms of speech and opin-
ion but at the same time denying her these very rights. I respect these 
students' right of opinion but I question their methods and logic. We 
have rights in so far as we do not infringe on the rights of others. This 
group of students infringed on Margaret Randall's rights by cond.e-
mning her, I find it <1bsurd and irresponsible that this condemnation 
was based on her literature and that some of these students had not 
even read any of her works and had not spoken to her at all. 
This is not only a political question but also a human one. Margaret 
Randall is a person. She is married to an American citizen, one of her 
children is an American citizen, and her parents are American citizens. 
This is reason enough for her American residency. Therefore I find the 
INS decision not only unjust, but also inhumane. 
Margaret Randall should be granted residency in this country, I 
suggest that the McCarren-Walter Act be changed and I support those 
legislators who are attempting to do that. I would also encourage Mr. 
Scroggins and the other students who asked Ms. Randall to leave to 
r.ead the Crvci/Jie by Arthur Miller and more ofthe works of Margaret 
Randall. 
David Meyers 
Senior in History and German 
• Gommenta)J1 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
...--------.., r------~ 
Referendum Deceptive, Insensitive 
Editor: 
I am deeply distressed by the 
deception and insensitivity of 
those unnamed students who 
dare to call themselves "Stu-
dents for a Better and Balanced 
Education." The aim of this 
group, to pass the proposed re-
ferendum for the sole purpose of 
cutting funds to student orga-
nizations, is contradictory to the 
concept of a "balanced" educa-
tion. 
crucially needed services to 
many students. "Minority" stu-
dents make up 33 percent of 
UNM's students. Furthermore, 
the numerous educational activi-
ties sponsored by these groups 
are open to all students. 
Senator Bingaman's Town Meeting 
The referendum is deceitfully 
worded, it gives the impression 
that the student will be saving 
money, when in fact this is not 
the case. Because ASUNM Sen. 
John Marcelli and his colleagues 
have not proposed that these 
funds be used for other pur-
poses, we are left to assume (cor-
rectly) that the purpose is to hurt 
our student organizations. 
The AGORA crisis center, the 
child-care co-op, and the ethnic 
student organizations provide 
I encourage all who value the 
presence of parents trying to bet-
ter their education, of the need 
for students in crisis to receive 
support, of multi-cultural educa-
tion, and the retention of many 
ethnically diverse students. at 
UNM, to oppose this insensitive 
referendum. 
By Alan H.. Pope 
Lecturer in English and Amer-
ican Studies 
This past Saturday U.S, Sena-
tor Jeff Bingaman visited the 
UNM campus to meet with stu· 
dents, faculty, and other people 
from the community .. In a series 
of town-meeting dialogues, the 
citizenry had the opportunity for 
informal, eye-to-eye conversa-
tion with the Senator, whose 
easy-going but cautious manner 
allowed for spirited dialogue and 
discussion. 
On the minds of many people 
was the commitment of the gov-
ernment to education. Some 
asked if there was a method that 
federal funds could be used for 
state education, a tricky federal-
state issue that arises because of 
the high taxes sent to Washing-
ton and the lack of local and state 
support for excellence in educa• 
tion.lt is the local school districts 
that are facing the most serious 
problems. 
A concerned engineering pro-
fessor in the audience asked if 
Senator Bingaman could help in 
securing federal grants for can-
cer research, SDI, "and so on." 
To which your correspondent 
politely noted that it is unfortun-
ate that one half of the scientists 
in the world are engaged in milit-
ary and weapons research. 
I was reminded of Nobel Prize 
Laureate Linus Pauling's com· 
ment at UNM last year that a uni-
versity should not engage in any 
classified research. The increas-
ing work of individual faculty 
members with the national 
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weapons labs and the growing 
UNM institutional interface with 
these labs represent a retreat 
from excellence and compound 
communal complicity in such 
activity. The engineer replied, as 
scientists do, "It is only basic re-
search." 
Several people brought up 
their concern for Margaret Ran-
dall, the UNM professor 
threatened with deportation. 
Senator Bingaman, having read 
the INS decision and having dis-
cussed the issue with several 
people on campus, promised to 
do what he could. If, as it seems, 
Randall was being denied re-
sidency for her political views, 
this, said the Senator, wa.s con-
trary to our basic American 
values. 
After an hour of community 
questions and with his gentle 
voice wearing thin, our Senator, 
to the warm applause of the 
citizens, took his leave. 
Ah, New Mexico, that land of 
the American political middle, 
where all the fence-sitters can't 
decide whether to face toward 
the left or toward the right. 
. ' 
I 
1: 
·I 
Ariana R. D'Oyen 
Right-To-Know Hearings 
Editor: 
I was pleased to see articles on hazardous waste issues being 
carried in the Lobo during the past few weeks. 
I am now writing to urge interested students, faculty and staff to 
attend the Right-to-Know hearings on Thursday, Nov. 7, at the State 
Highway Department. · 
A Right-to-Know law would make information about hazardous 
chemicals in the workplace as well as potential health risks from 
exposure and environmental contamination available to the workers 
and the public. I feel that everyone is entitled to this information. 
According to Bruce Clark's Sept. 10 article, problems with unreg• 
ulated hazardous chemicals are present at UNM and everywhere else. 
This fact alone should motivate all UNM persons to attend the Right· 
to-Know hearings and support Right-to·Know legislation. 
The three Albuquerque area hearings will be held for state legisla-
1ors and interested citizens from 9 a.m.-noon, 1 :30-5p.m and 7-9 p.m. 
They will be held at 7500 E. Frontage Rd., exit San Antonio off 1-25. 
While citizens are concerned with exposure to dangerous chemic-
als, they must realize that they do not currently have free access to 
this vital information, nor do professionals who treat emergency 
situations of hazardous waste overexposure. 
The importance of these hearings must not be ignored. 
THE 
PEOPLEZ 
MINISTJfi 
OF 
DISOOORMATION 
,~ 
Brbce Stewart 
Power volleyball student Clayton Mounger prepares to spike the ball over his opponent, 
Annette Candelaria, as his teammate Cedric Allrunner looks on. 
Energy------------------------
continued from page 7 
chemical waste does not. 
''Chemical waste can kill us but it 
doesn't bother us," Brookins said .. 
Lynda Taylor of Southwest Re-
search said you can't separate nuc-
lear power and weapons because 
plutonium can only be produced at a 
nuclear power facility. 
''Plutonium is a bi-product of the 
uranium, which is used for fuel at a 
nuclear power plant," Taylor said. 
"It is then sold to the government to 
build nuclear weapons.'' 
Taylor said accidents, theft and 
sabotage were other potential prob-
lems facing nuclear power facilities. 
"Because plutonium is so impor-
tant to building bombs, there is a 
possibility of theft and sabotage,'' 
Taylor said. The nuclear waste 
stored in these facilities is highly 
radioactive and can be lethal if an 
accident occurs." 
Although a nuclear power plant 
can't blow up, the consequences of a 
core meltdown could be just as 
hazardous, Taylor said. The core 
contains the fuel (uranium) in a nuc-
lear reactor. If the core overheats the 
fuel could melt, which might result 
in radioactive material escaping 
from its protective housing into the 
environment. 
Taylor said the health risks of 
mining, processing and using ura-
nium at nuclear power plants arc 
hazardous and it can cause many 
types of cancer and other diseases. 
"The New England Journal of 
Medicine published a report in 1976 
that said there was a four-fold in-
crease of lung and lymphatic cancer 
in workers who mined and proces-
sed uranium," Taylor said. 
Brookins said many of the miners 
who contracted cancer in these stu-
dies smoked heavily and worked in 
uranium mines that were poorly reg-
ulated by the government. 
Carl Morgan, a health physcist 
from Atlanta, Ga., said mining and 
processing uranium is not as safe as 
proponents of nuclear energy make 
it out to be. 
"Studies said miners who work in 
uranium mines for more than four 
months a year have an increased rate 
of lung cancer and a significant in-
crease in gastrointestinal and liver 
diseases. A more recent study by a 
Dr. Radford said the health risks of 
uranium mining are even greater 
than previously thought and this 
study takes smoking into account,'' 
Morgan said. 
Both Woodall and Cooper said 
except for construction accidents 
there are no known deaths that can 
be attributed to nuclear pewer plants 
and that ir.cludes Three Mile Island. 
"One thing scientists found out 
from Three Mile Island is that less 
radiation escaped from the nuclear 
reactor than was previously pre-
dicted," Cooper said. "A 1985 
study by the Pennsylvania Health 
Department said there was a slight 
decrease in the normal cancer rate 
within a 20-mile radius of Three 
Mile Island." 
iodine~ i31' which is another hi-
product of uranium and is highly 
radioactive and causes thyroid can-
cer. They misrepresented data be-
cause ihey were slow to respond af. 
ter the accident and could not 
account to where all the iodine .. l3l 
went," Taylor said. 
Taylor said the radiation that 
escaped wasn't measured until three 
days .after the accident at Three Mile 
Island. 
"Officials were measuring for 
Woodall said coal mine.rs contract 
black lung disease and transporting 
oil and coal to generating plants is 
hazardous and has caused many 
accidents. 
GOING STRONG··THE N.ll. DAILY LOBO' f 
THE FUTURE IS IN 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
A representative will be on campus 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1985 
to discuss 
GRADUATI STUDY 
THUNDERBIRD 
AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
GLENDAlE. ARIZONA 85306 
Interviews may be scheduled at 
OFFICE OF CAREER SERV!CES 
UNM AREA RENTALS! 
ALL UTILITIES PAID! 
EFFICIENCIES: PARTIALLY/UNFURNISHED 
105 Sycamore NE # 3 $250 mo. $200 DO 
2601 Sliver SE # 7 # 10 $245 mo. $200 DO 
1 BEDROOM: UNFURNISHED 
120 Oak NE $220 mo. $175 Db 
2 BEDROOMS: UNFURNISHED 
1317 Central NE $275 mo. $200 DO 
HOUSES: 2 BEDROOMS/2 BATHS 
218 Mulberry NE $475 mo. + Utlt $400 DO 
SORRY, NO PETS. 
CALL 883•6483.durlng weekdays from 9 to 4pm 
7301 Indian SChool Road NE 
\ 
"The Complete Real Estate Management Company" 
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UNM RIFLE 
AND 
HANDGUN 
CLUB 
We have for you; firearm safety classes, in-
structor certification, indoor shooting range facility, 
competitive shooting, marksmanship, NAA mem-
bership, various activities, and much more. 
Come to our organizational meeting on 
Wednesday, November 13 at 6:00pm in rm. 231 A, 
second floor of the SUB. · 
We have certified instructors ready to teach you 
what you want to do. 
Conroy 
Gortex 
Ski Gloves 
1/2 Price 
$22.50 
(Reg. 545.00) 
The most exciting 
few hours 
you'D spend all week. 
Run. Climb. 'RappeL Navigate. Lead. 
And develop the confidence and 
skills Y?U won't get from a textbook. 
Enroll m Army ROTC 
as one of your electives. Get the facts 
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
For More Information, 
Call 277·0673 or ·831-8394/95, 
O·· C\Jme to sun Room 231-E Oli 
Nov 6th from 
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Candidates----
continued from page 1 
Concerned about tile candidiUe 's 
commitment to the mayor's office. 
one observer ~sked i flhcy would usc 
the of/icc to gain name recognition 
for a future political ruce; and, if tile 
candidates would leave the mayor's 
office to seck anotber post. 
a: Answered "no" to the first 
question and said he plans to become 
Albuquerque's first mayor to serve 
two terms. 
Schult:r.: Said he didn't "!lave his 
eyes on any other political office," 
and is now completing his full four. 
year term as a city councilman. 
Do you support the proposed city/ 
county merger? 
Baca: Said n city-county merger 
would happen in the future. "In 
order to control our destiny, we need 
to follow a good annexation poli-
cy," to avoid the growth of sub-
urb~n bedroom communities at the 
expense of the city, he said. "We 
need to annex what we can to make 
sure it's properly developed." 
Bacu proposes using the .Rio Puer-
co as the western boundary for plan-
ning purposes. 
"We need to get decent water to 
the South VaHey," he said. "Those 
people down then; are drinking 
poison." 
Schultz: A supporter of the mer-
ger, he said the city-county building 
is a first srep toward unification. 
Other issues of concern to <lUdi-
cncc members were funding for re-
novation of the KiMo Theater and 
Schultz's failure to appear at a city 
election othics-board hearing con-
cerning campaign finances. Mod-
erator John Hemler and Baca 
assisted Schultz in steering discus-
sion away from the latter issue. Baca 
said he didn't want the discussion to 
"get personal." 
Levi's 
SHRINK TO FIT 
501 Blues 
1699 
Wrangler 
JEANS 
1699 
Open Sundays 
lobo ' mens shop 
Departure 
Dates: 
Nov, B·l 0 
Nov. 15-.17 
Nov. 22-24 
Dec. 6-1! 
Dec. 13-IS 
way 
up! 
2120 Central SE • 243~6954 
GET ON THE 
WOLF CREEK EXPRESS 
C&SponY')ro::l 
by lhl" 
UNMSkrCiub 
Come join the fun! 
Return 
Departure: 
Sun. 
4:45pm 
ALBUQUERQUE/ 
SANTA FE *$99.00 
TO WOLF CREEK PER PERSON 
• Round tnp bus transportation from Albuquerque and Santa Fe 
to Fairfield Pagosa in Colorado 
• Two nights lodging at Fairfield Lodge 
• Two all·day lilt tickets for Wolf Creek Ski Area 
• Shuttle se!Vlce from Fairfield to Wolf Cteek 
"$9900 fXttkagc 15 double tlCCU,Wlry. Add $48JX1 for smg/r.>. 
C.1U .Jbcmt out ("mss C'ottnULJ ..,ki p.:Jckagt! $89.0(} 
P.O. Box 4040/Pagosa. CO 81157 1·800-523~ 7704 
SIGN (Jp IN THE: SUB TODAYI/1 
r&:J FAIRFIELD 
L!!:1 PAOOSA 
-----Campus Briefs-----
Seminars By Satellite 
Two seminars wiJI be offered by 
satellite in November by the UNM 
Division of Continuing Education, . 
"Successful Cold Call Selling," 
offered Thursday, will teach sales 
techniques for new prospects. 
''Management Skills and Techni-
ques for New First Line Super-
visors" will be offered No.v, 26, For 
further information call277-9060 or 
2771-5984, 
* * * * 
"Right to Know" 
'I_'o reduce exposures to harmful 
chemicals, state health and environ-
mental officials are proposing leg-
is.lation to allow citizen access to 
information about cnemiGal health 
risks. A public hearing will be held 
Thursday to discus.s the proposal and 
to find out how New Mexicans feel 
about it. The times are 9 a.m. to 
noon, 1:30 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
at the State Highway Department, 
Frontage Road, San Antonio exit off 
1-25. 
* * * * 
Tension Headaches? 
Students who suffer from tension 
headaches may find relief through a 
psychology department research 
project. The goal of the project is to 
relieve headaches with either relaxa-
tion training or biofeedback. The 
number to call is 277-7508. 
* * * * 
Test Anxiety Workshop 
A workshop focusing on test anxi-
ety will be held today from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the UNM Women's Center. 
The workshop will focus on study 
tc;chniques and coping skills that can 
be applied to a variety of settings. It 
is free and open to the public. For 
more information or to register call 
277-3716. 
**** 
Free Lecture Series 
Next Monday the free Monday 
Lecture Series of the School of 
Architecture and Planning will fea-
ture Craig W. Hartman and Robert 
P. Homes, partners in the architectu-
ral firm of Skidmore, Owings and 
Merrill, who will speak on their 
firm's work. The talk will be given 
at 5:30 p.m. in the SUB Theater. 
**** 
Poetry and Fiction Readings 
On Sunday Demetria Manincz 
l!nd Sharon Niederman will read 
poetry and fiction at Full Circle 
Books, 2205 Silver S.E., at 3 p.m. 
Martinez wi.ll read poems on politic-
al and personal aspects of the Sanc-
tuary Movement. Niederman will 
read short stories. T)Jere is no admis-
sion charge. 
* * * * 
Wheelchair Run 
The Third Annual Veterans 
Administration Wheelchair Fun Run 
will be held Monday at noon on the 
Albuquerque VA Medical Center 
grounds. The run is open to all veter-
ans in New Mexico who are wheel· 
chair-bound, For additional in-
formation contact Jeffrey Paul at the 
center, 265-1711, extension 3208. 
* * * * 
Christmas Cards 
Local New Mexico artists have 
again lent their talents to brighten 
the Christmas season by contribut-
ing paintings which are being used 
by the New Mexico Chapter, 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society 
for distribution in their annual 
Christmas card presentation. Pro-
ceeds from the sale of the cards will 
be used for research and patient ser-
vices. The cards may be seen at the 
MS office, 2608 Monroe N.E. 
* * * * 
George I. Sanchez Memorial 
Award 
Tomas Atencio, associate direc-
tor for research at the Southwest 
Hispanic Research Institute. will be 
formally awarded the George I. San-
chez Memorial Award for outstand-
ing scholarsl1ip in research pertain-, 
ing to U.S. Hispanics. JuJianna San· 
chez, a niece of George I. Sanchez, 
will present the award to Atencio 
Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. in Hodgin Hall. 
* * * * 
Anasazi Imagery 
Helen Crotty, art historian, will 
present a slide-illustrated lecture 
tracing the history of Anasazi imag-
ery from Basketmaker to the arriw\1 
of the Spanish missionaries Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Maxwell 
Museum of Anthropology. This im-
agery, which occurs in Aoasazi rock 
art and pottery decorat.ion in the ear-
ly stages of Pueblo prehistory, 
reached its most elaborate develop-
ment in the kiva murals of the Pueblo 
IV period, A.D. 1300 to 1600, 
* * * * 
Distinguished Lecture Series 
Professor James W. Longworth 
of Illinois Institute of Technology 
will be on campus Friday as part of 
the Distinguished Lecture Series on 
Science and Technology. He will 
speak on "Internal Dynamics of 
Proteins" at4 p.m. in Room 184 at 
the Department of Physics and 
Astronomy. 
* * *"* 
Engineering Seminar 
Dr. Phillip Young Jr. of Los Ala-
mos National Laboratory will dis-
cuss "Theoretical Calculations and 
Evaluation of Nuclear Data" Friday 
at 3 p.m. in Room 303 of Farris 
Engineering Center, · 
**** 
Chemistry Lecture 
"Macrocyclic Compounds in Ox-
ygen Electrocatalysts" will. be the 
topic of a lecture by Professor Ernest 
B. Yeager of Case Western Reserve 
University Friday at 4 p.m. in Che-
mistry .Room 10 I. 
KUNM---------------------
continued from page 1 
"We try to get a nice mix of people 
from the community and people 
from campus," she said. ''It usually 
takes something like. ISO volunteers 
just to person these phones over a 
one-week period." 
Watson said among the organiza-
tions whose members have Vol un-
tecred to answer the phones are: 
UNM's Afro American Studies 
Program, an arts group called 
Women in Movement, the Women's 
Shelter Group, the New Mexico 
Symphony Orchestra and supporters 
of both mayoral candidates, Jim 
Baca and Ken Shultz. 
Dick Whipple was among the 
volunteers staffing the phones Tues-
~**********************************t 
iASCIENCE MAJORS. t ~ R~ ~ ~ ~. R For more information come to SUB 0 ~ 
~ Room 231-E on Nov 6th from 10 am ~ 
~ M to 3 pm, or call 831-8394 or 277- T ~ i v 0673. c~ 
-t( ~ 
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The Last Lecture Series 
presents 
Lecturer in English and American Studies 
Dr. Alan Pope 
"INSIDE AMERICA 
AND OUTSIDE" 
Wednesday, November 6th 
12 Noon 
UNM SUB Room 231 A & B 
The "Last Lectures" are a series in which prominent University 
faculty and staff will be talking as if they were giving the Last Lecture 
of their life. Bring your lunch! 
sponsored by 
Las Lomas Campus Ministries Student Activities Center 
day night. "1 was the father of a 
UNM student until my son moved to 
Florida," Whipple said. "I'm over 
here because I'm a friend of Steve's 
(Steve Stephens). Also, I believe in 
KUNM.I can remember a few years 
back when it looked like KUNM 
Was going to close down because 
some people didn't like what they 
were playing.'' 
Holly Wilson, a U:\M graduate 
student in linguistics, was also staf-
fing the phones Tuesday night. 
"Public radio is important because 
you hear a lot of local stuff- both 
news and local artists - that you 
don't hear otherwise. Also, I've 
read poetry on KUNM and they've 
helped to give me exposure.'' 
"ljustgotout of three years in the 
service," said Ernesto Maestas, a 
UNM graduate student in public 
administration who helped to staff 
the phones Tuesday night. ''I was on 
the East Coast and listening to the 
radio they have out there; I think we 
have something special in I<UNM 
and I support it. [ like it because .of 
the flexibility and the format; you;re 
able to schedule a lot of music and 
public affairs you don;! hear any· 
where else." 
People interested in volunteering 
to answer the phones ot donating 
money should call the station for 
more information. 
Lobo Display Ads 
Call our ad staff today at 
277·5656 and find out 
about a good advertis· 
ing investment and bar· 
gain. Or stop by 131 
Marron Hall, Monday· 
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Paul Belden 
By Juliette Torrez 
Editor's Note: The Daily Lobo 
conli!l!le,f its ASUNM senatorial 
candidate profiles with profiles of 
nine candidates today. Each candi-
date was given a list of the same 
questions to answer and tlwir pro' 
files appear in random order. 
Paul Belden, 24, a sophomore 
in sign language intel;'preting, said 
he felt remedial programs should re-
main at UNM. "Since my degree 
program sort of deals with special 
education, I wholeheartedly support 
this type of program," he said. 
Belden said he agrees with the 
current ASUNM budget process. 
"For me to say I would like to lower 
the budget, I would lose I 00 percent 
of my voters," he said. "To say I 
would like to increase the budget 
would be a lack of financial respon-
sibility." 
When asked if he supports the re-
ferendum that would cut about 
$80,000 from the ASUNM operat-
ing budget, Belden said he did not. 
"This kind of budget cut would 
affect programs like the Child Care 
Co-op, the Skills Center and other 
minority clubs and organizations 
here on campus. 
"I worked at the Child Care Co-
op for eight months and believe in 
campus child care," he said. "I 
have used the Skills Center and have 
benefitted from it very much." 
Belden said he would like to rep-
resent the whole student body. 
"Yet, l know that that would not be 
realistic because not everyone will 
want me to represent them," he 
said. 
Edward Benally Jr., 20, a soph-
omore in electrical engineering, 
said he would like to change the cur-
rent ASUNM budget process, 
"Right now it seems that it is done 
behind closed doors," he said. 
"There seems to be no direct contact 
with some student organizations.'' 
Benally said he was not in favor of 
funding student organizations that 
have traditionally failed in student 
elections. ''Most of these organiza-
tions are ethnic, which may be due to 
the fact they comprise a small per-
centage of students," he said. 
• 'HoWever, I strongly feel that these 
organizations arc basic to the Uni-
versity." 
Benallysaid he was not in favor of 
the ASUNM student fee referen· 
\ 
\\ 
•• , ,I 
,, ,..,._ 
Edward Benally Jr. 
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dum. "What will happen is that all 
student organizations will suffer, 
specifically ethnic organizations," 
he said. "And since there has been 
no proposed plans for that monev I 
really question this referendu~. 
Where will the money go?" 
Remedial programs should re-
main at UNM, said Benally. "Many 
students come from rural areas 
where high~level courses are usually 
not taught," he said. "I specifically 
want to see remedial math and En-
glish continued at UNM." 
Thurma Jean Foreman, 22, a 
sophomore in business manage-
ment, said she was not in favor of 
the ASUNM student fee referen-
dum, "It will cut all fl.lnded orga-
nizations by 30 percent and that is 
not in our overall best interests," 
Thurma Jean FQreman 
she said. "The detrime•1ts outweigh 
the benefits." 
Foreman said remedial education 
programs should remain at UNM. 
"There is a plethora (excess) of stu-
dents entering our college that need 
these programs according to the 
latest published statistics," she said. 
The current ASUNM budget pro-
cess should be changed, Foreman 
said. "It can be improved by addres-
sing the needs of all the funded orga-
nizations," she said. "Each orga-
nization is .not getting its fair portion 
of the budget." 
Foreman said she is in favor of 
funding those student organizations 
that have traditionally failed in the 
student elections "that satisfy stu-
dents' needs." 
i(-J_~ 
•.·· .• 
' 
··~ ., ....
'·'-*'*' . . 
JQseph 0. GQnzalez 
When asked why she was running 
fot Senate, Foreman. said "there are 
areas where I can dcfinatcly usc my 
learned skills as activities director at 
(another university) to benefit the 
student body. I feel there is a need 
for fair representation of students at 
all levels." 
Joseph o. Gonzalez, 23, a 
junior in com11uter science , said 
he felt ASUNM has a "fairly good'' 
budget process. "It has some 
loopholes that need to be worked 
out.'' said Gonzalez, "but I 11avcn't 
seen a. butlget process (hat doesn't 
yet." 
Gonzalez said he would have to 
study the current process in detail 
"to really see what kind of changes 
it would need." 
When asked about the ASUNM 
student fee referendum, Gonzalez 
said he was not in favor of it because 
,_ 
"it would not lower the .cost that a 
student actually pays. 
"It just means that this money 
would go to other organizations," 
he said. ''This would in turn take 
away from all the student organiza-
tions currently funded by ASUNM. 
"If it meant an actual reduction 
that a student pays, then I would be 
in favor of it," said Gonzalez. 
Gonzalez said remedial programs 
should remain at UNM. "h does not 
seem logical and of benefit to the 
student to have to take classes at two 
different schools," he said. "This 
would cost the student time and 
money, and perhaps problems in 
some situations. 
"I have represented and fought 
for student rights for the past two 
years and would want to continue 
this role here at UNM," said Gon-
zalez, when asked why he is running 
for Senate. "I will always continue 
to n,:present all students in a fair and 
equal manner. " 
Jim. Hoppe, 20, a junior in poli· 
tical science, said he was not in 
favor of the ASUNM student. fees 
referendum. ''All a cut would do is 
hurt. the students," he said. "A cut 
would not take money away from 
certain groups, but would take 
money away from all groups." 
Current pro-tem in the Senate, 
Hoppe said he was running for re-
election because, "I have the ex-
. pericnce it takes to make· a good 
senator. I have begun a number of 
projects and have ideas I would like 
to develop," he said. 
JimHQppe 
Hoppe said the current ASUNM 
budget process needs to be re-
formed. "We need reforms provid-
ing guidelines for who to fund and 
how much," he said. "We also need 
to revise the way groups apply. 
Groups need to be more aware of 
what is expected of them. 
''Our intentions are good, howev-
er," said Hoppe. "The Senate is 
trying to be as fair as possible," . 
Hoppe said the remedial educa-
tion programs "might need to be cut 
a little, but not totally." 
"We have many returning s(U• 
dents and people who did not have 
the advantage of a well-funded 
education," said Hoppe. "These 
people are benefitted from these 
courses. As long as they are not 
abused they should be kept.'' 
Michael Ho.rcasitas, 21, a 
senior in accounting and finance, 
said he has observed Senate and fi· 
nance committee meetings and feels 
"I can contribute to the process. 
"My major concern is the present 
budget process which I see as being 
unfair," said Horcas.itas. 
"Although the present budget pro-
cess does enable the stu den is to vote 
and get involved, it. does tend to 
work against most of the cultural, 
Greek, minority and business orga· 
nizations. 
''I support a diversified Oniversi· 
ty which can offer its students a vari-
ety of interesting clubs and orga-
nizations," said HorcMilas. 
Horcasitas said remedial prog· 
rams should remain at UNM. "I am 
a product of English 100," he said. 
"However, I now have a 3.5 GPA 
and I only need six hours to complete 
rrty general honors re.quirement. I 
could not have accomplished this 
without a solid understanding of En-
glish which was provided in English 
100." 
Horcasitas said he does not favor 
the ASUNM student fee referen-
dum. "I have talked with a couple of 
the supporters of the referendum and 
they don't really kn.ow where the 
money wiH go,'' he said, "Ulti-
mately the regents will decide. 
"Until the deficit is eliminated, I 
don'tthink a cut inASlJNM funds is 
a very good move," he said. 
Dawn a Raver, 18, a freshman 
in political science, said she is run-
ning for Senate because "it is one of 
the best ways that I can see is by 
serving the people as a senator." 
Michael HQrcasitas 
"I plan on having a political 
career someday," she said, •• I sec 
this as good training for the future.'' 
Raver said she is in favor of the 
ASUNM student fees referendum. 
"I feel the more deserving student 
groups, those which perform an 
actual student service, deserve the 
money more then those who don't 
perform a service." 
More consideration should be 
taken in the ASUNM budget pro-
cess, said Raver, "whether those 
groups perform an actual student 
service .. ' ' 
"I plan to be fully educated on 
this subject before the elections," 
she said, 
Raver said she was not in favor 
funding student groups that have 
Dawns Raver 
failed in student elections. "They 
shouldn't be funded if students 
voted it down," she said. "Senators 
are representatives of the students; if 
they don't listen, then what arc they 
Up there for?'' 
Remedial programs should notre-
main at UNM, said Raver. "There 
should be an alternate place for them 
to be held," she said. "UNM is a 
place for higher learning, not high 
school level classes." 
Tommie Thomas, 44, a sopho-
more in political science , said she 
was not in favor of the ASUNM stu· 
dent fcc referendum. 
"The current $14 fee is the result 
of a lot of hard work by past adminis-
trations,'' she said. "lsee no reason 
for lowering that fee. This is the only 
part of tuition money that we as stu-
dents have any control over." 
Thomas said retndial programs 
should not remain at the UNM. "A 
student must be prepared for the 
University in the skills needed," she 
said. "They must make the effort to 
Tommie Thomas 
bring themselves up to the minimum 
required. I do not, however, feel an 
entrance exam is needed." 
The current AS UNM budget pro-
cess should be changed to an 
"aff1rmativc vote" in student elec-
tions, said Thomas. "An organiza-
tion should not be penalized 25 per-
cent because they arc unknown to or 
unpopular with students," she said. 
"The final decision on funding 
organizations should remain with 
the Senate," said Thomas; when 
asked if groups that fail in elections 
should get funding. "Most students 
are only interested in organizations 
theyarefamilarwith. Voting, at pre-
sent, is a popularity contest.'' 
Matt Walsh, 20, a sophomore in 
business marketing , said he felt 
the ASUNM budget process should 
be re-evaluated, "As the student 
body and student organizations in-
crease in number, it becomes in-
creasingly time consuming and 
wearisome for students to vote on 
the budget," he said. 
"The national, state and local 
governments do not have their 
budgets voted on; why should 
UNM?," said Walsh. 
Walsh said he was not in favor of 
the ASUNM student fee referen· 
dum, "This will not lower the 
amount of money each student pays 
for tuition," he said. "This referen-
dum will only hurt the student orga-
nizations that need the money. Also, 
student services may also suffer.'' 
"The students may not realize 
what they are voting down," said 
Walsh. ''Some of these (organiza-
tions) may keep people enrolled in 
University." 
Remedial education programs 
should remain at UNM, said Walsh. 
"This University is responsible for 
the educational needs of New Mex· 
ico," he said. "A person cannot be 
expected to perfonn well in a class 
he/she is not qualified for. The 
alternative is a remedial education 
program, 
"If we don't offer these prog-
rams, l feel UNM has failed to offer 
an education to those individuals 
who really need an education," said 
Walsh. 
Matt Walsh 
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Wednesday Night Documentary 
Film Series ASUNM F.ILM COMMITTEE 
277-!i608 Free Admission · 
ltEVEBSE ANGLE: 
:NYC'82 
A Film By WIM WENDERS 
Program Starts 
at7:15 
PETITE 
CONFESSION 
FILMEE DE 
LUI$ BUNUEL 
~u~ 
·ti~~~\lrlt?ir 
Win Hundreds of$$ in Prizes 
Limo Rides, Lunch for 2, Cash, 
Drinks, Hair Styles, Makeovers, and more •.. 
Drink Special: Long Island Ice Tea $2,00 
Grand Prize Trip to 
San Diego for ~ 
2 days and 2 nights-
Flight provided by America West Airlines, 
Hotel, Rental Car and Tour of San Diego .Zoo 
Brlns this Ad In frld;iy or Saturday night 
for fREE COVER 
.... 
>J• " 
~ '( ICIYa Auditorium 
Convention. Center 
Sunday, Nov. 24 
8:00PM 
' f . ~· ' · .. 
Rele.Ved seating 
ovoiloble ot all 
Glont Ticket centers 
Call 243•3208 
Produced by 
lllg RIVer ond Evening Stor 
'.'\.••· ··~····· ........ ~ ....... ~···~·. 
eMs 
r-----------------~ Weekly Film Festival . .. 
Documentaries, Carmen, Spider 
Maruschka Detmers, left, and Jean Luc Godard .in First Name Carmen. 
Petite Confession-Filmee De 
Lttis Bunuel, Reverse Angle: 
NYC March '82 and Chambre 
666: Cannes May '82 will be 
shown Wednesday at 7:15p.m. 
First Name Carmen will be 
shown Thursday at 7:15 p.m. 
and Friday at 7:15 and 9:15 
p.m. The Spider'~ Stratagem 
will be shown Saturday at 7: IS 
and 9:15p.m. All films are pre· 
sented by the ASUNM Film 
Committee in the SUB Cinema. 
W~Jdnesday, admission is free; 
Thursday through Saturday, 
admission is $2.50 for UNM 
students, faculty and staff and 
$3 for the public. 
The free documentary film 
series this week presents three 
short films (total time is about I 
1h hours) that look at the art of 
film-making and the personali-
ties of film-makers, 
Master film-maker Luis 
Bunucl discusses his life and his 
art in Petite Confcssioll Filmee 
De Luis B111111e/. In an interview 
with his long-time screenwriter 
Jean Claude Carriere, he talks ab-
out his childhood and film inspir-
atiorts; his experiences with the 
Surrealists in Paris in the 1920s 
and Hollywood in the 1930s; his 
i 
• 
exile from Spain and comeback 
in Mexico; his opinion on current 
films and film-makers; and a fin· 
al personal assessment. 
The first of two personal 
documentaries by Wim Wenders 
is Reverse Angle: NYC March 
'82. It is a 17-minute tour of a 
night in his life in Manhattan. It 
• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • 
combines slice-of-life New York 
City vignettes with editing ses-
sions on his first American film 
Hammett. A meeting with that 
film's producer, Francis Ford 
Coppola, is also filmed. 
Cltambre 666 Cannes May' 82 
takes its title from Wertder's 
hotel room at the Cannes Film 
Festival. A number of great film· 
makers, includirtg Jean Luc 
Godard, Rainer Werner Fassbin-
der, Werner Herzog, 
Michaelangelo Antonioni, Susan 
Seidelman and Steven Spielberg, 
sit ;done in that room in front of a 
camera, behind a window and a 
television set, and discuss the fu-
ture of world cinema. 
Godard's 1983 film First 
Name Carmen won the "Golden 
Lion" award for best film at the 
1983 Venic!l Film Festival, as 
well as awards for cinematogm-
phy and sound, It is based on the 
novel Carmen by Prosper 
Merimcc. But this is not Bizet's 
Carmen; the music is provided by 
Beethoven and Tom Waits. 
The story concerns Carmen, a 
member of a gang of thieves/ter-
rorists. Her boyfriend is a young 
policeman and her uncle (played 
by Godard himself) is drawn into 
the plot as cover for a kidnapping 
being staged by her gang. 
Bernardo Bertolucei's 1970 
Italian film Tlie Spider's Stra-
tagem was originally shot for 
television. Adapted from a sfiort 
story by Jorge Luis Borges, it 
concerns a young man who re-
turns to the town where his 
father, an anti-fascist hero, was 
assassinated 30 years earlier. He 
finds that almost everyone there 
.is evading or threatening him. 
Only his father's ex-mistress is 
glad to see him, but even she 
counsels him to leave the murder 
unsolved. 
Steven Spielberg in Chamber 666 Cannes May '82. 
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New Group Organizes to Promote Theater Arts 
By Carmel/a Padilla 
The theater arts department 
has founded a new organization 
to help the department gain rec" 
ognition from the University of 
New Mexico and to attract stu-
dents to become more activdy 
involved with theater at UNM. 
Michael Ross, a spokesman 
for the group, said the Associated 
Students for Theater Arts wants 
to bring the department together 
with the entire university and to 
raise the quality of work within 
the department. 
"There are a lot of things 
going on in the department, not 
really as a whole, but as separate 
entities. We want to pull things 
together as a whole and get a pro· 
fcssional attitude within the thea· 
ter. We want the rest of the uni-
versity to know that we are a 
good department so tliat we w.ill 
become a more recognized, repu-
table department," Ross said. 
The organization is awaiting a 
charter from the university that 
Up Sen1ce aanoun«mtf~ll are a"'llable fm of 
c:h•ra.e to oq .. tutJou _pracntlaa mftdDJI, 
worklbop11 and HrYICH that In! of Jatereu to the 
l.Jnlvenlly communllr. PltUe brlna pertinent lm. 
formation [dtle, time and place or mreUea ortvtnl, 
phon~ number aDd aame of OJ'IIDlulloa and pt'nort 
In cllar&e] to room 131!1i Marroa Hill, UNM Campti, 
by 1 (one] p.m. or the day prior to IBMrtloa. 
Announcemenh will be n1n thl day IJ#for. lhl 
tl'tnl and llr1 day of tht tl'errt on Q Spt1C6 
a••allable bath 
TODA, Y'S EVENTS 
Students Oppond to the ... }'rt RdcnnduniH: There 
will be a planning meedng tonlghl at 6 p,m. tn SUB 
room 250 A~C tor aU students opposed to_. the uree 
~;~g:dum. '' For more into tall 277-3863 or 277-ou 
0 
TICKETS $10,$8,$6 
TELEPHONE 
766·7816 
will make them an. officially rec-
ognized organization. The char-
ter will allow the organization to 
raise funds for its activities. Ross 
said that the group will also ask 
ASUNM for help with funds. 
"We are going to try 
for funding through 
ASUNM, but we also 
want to be as self-
sufficient as possible. We 
definitely want their help, 
but we don't want to count 
entirely on that." 
-· Michael Ross 
"We are going to try for fund· 
ing through ASUNM, but we 
also want to be as self-sufficient 
as possible. We definitely want 
their help, but we don't want to 
count entirely on that,'' he said. 
NCHO invites all to a meeting with Dr. Alanzo 
Atencio (from our school or medi~;:inc) speaking on 
Minority Biomedical Resean::h Support Program [or 
undergrads and grads at 181!1 Roma NE, Nov,6, 7 
p.tn. 
LUI L«turc Serltt Prneab Or. Alan Pope, Lecturer 
In English and Amaedcan Studi~. speaking on 
i•Jnslde America· and Outside," Wednesday, Nov. 6, 
12 noon, in SUB room 231 A·B. Sponsored by Las 
Lomas Campus Ministries an~ Student Activ-ities: 
Center. Dring your lunch. 
UNM Su.opbone Q¥artet will play at. the Thompson 
Oallery In the StiB, Main Level~ at 12 noon, on 
Wednesday, ·Nov. ti. 
Ecoaomlcs Stadt111 Counell will meet on Wed., 
Nov.ti, 4;~0 p.m. in room 1'9 of the Ec::on~Soc. 
Buildlns. 
Korfball b a ·rast·pac::ai action ,:port tor men and 
women. We meet every Wednesday nfght,_ 7:30p.m., 
at CarJlsle Oyrn. All UNM ·students and· staff arc 
wdcome, No experience necessary to have fun. 
Wtdneaday Port1bla Group or A.koholb 
Anonymous meets C\'CJ')' Wednesday, 12 noon, in 
room. 100 of Sc::holn HaU. The meeUna h open only 
to those with a desire to stop drlnklng. 
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One of the main g~als of the 
group is to become involved with 
other universities around the 
state, Ross said. It wants to 
"build a network of theater with-
in the state" by taking the depart-
ment to perfonn at New Mexico 
State University, Western New 
Mexico University and Eastern 
New Mexico University and by 
bringing l()eir theater arts depart· 
ments to perform at UNM, 
"We just Wllllt to let students 
know that we arc here," Ross 
said. "We k110w that students arc 
very busy, tl1ey study hard, and 
some have to make a living, but 
maybe this will e.ntice them to 
want to take the time and experi-
ence theater. There's a magic to it 
that you don't get anywhere else. 
More people watch TV than go to 
the theater. They should experi-
ence a Jive theatrical perform-
ance at least once." 
The organization and the thea-
ter arts department is planning a 
"celebration of theater" for mid-
February in which they will pre-
sent a history of theater with 
plays from different time 
periods, Ross said. 
Ross said the organization will 
do many things to leach its mem-
bers about the issues, politics and 
workings of a theater. This in-
cludes trying to get a st:nator into 
the student senate, developing 
task forces to help with the pub-
licity of the department, setting 
up a program to sponsor student 
productions and developing a 
guest artist speaker series. 
Besides helping the theater arts 
department in its production, the 
organization wants to to encour-
age non-theater arts students to 
learn about theater through their 
attendance and support at theater 
Michael Ross 
"The idea is that basically we 
are tomorrow's history, and we 
want to leave a legacy," he said. 
Anyone interested in any 
aspect of theater, not just theater 
arts students, can join the group. 
events at UNM. Although stu-
dents receive a considerable dis-
count on such events, Ross said 
that student attendance could be 
much better. 
For more inforn1ation call the 
theater arts department at 277-
4332 or 277-4522. 
Weekend at Keller: Violin, Cello, Percussion 
The University of New Mexico Music Department 
will present a duo recital featuring violinist Leonard 
Felbcrg and cellist Joanna De Keyser Nov. 8 at 8:15 
p.m. in Keller Hall. They will be accompanied by guest 
pianist Arlette Felberg in performing· a program of 
works by Brahms,. Schumann, Haydn and others. 
This performance is a substitute for the previously 
High Energy Progressive Music 
cancelled Seraphin Trio Recital. Tickets arc $3 for the 
public and $2 for students and faculty. 
Leonard Felberg will also perform with the UNM 
Percussion Ensemble Nov. 10, 8:15p.m., also nt Keller 
Hall. Tickets are $4 for the public and .$3 for students 
and faculty. 
For more infonn;:;tion on either performance, call the 
Fine Arts Box Office at 277-4402. 
The Newest NightClub In Albuquerque 
2 I 20 Eubank NE 
(Eubank & Menaul) 
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UNM swimming Coach Bill Spahn, left, explains the day's drills to members of the swim team 
at practice Tuesday as they prepare for Saturday's meet in Laramie, Wyo. 
_S~orts 
Lobo Swimmers To 
Open New Season 
Spahn Shores Up Both Squads 
With Some Promising Recruits 
By Johnny Moreno 
Emerging from the misty depths 
of UNM's Olympic Natatorium, on 
the eve of the Lobos' first meet this 
weekend, is UNM head swimming 
Coach Bill Spahn, the eternal optiJn-
ist. Looking at the upcoming sea-
son, however, Spahn's optimism is 
tempered by a sense of realism. 
"Our men's team is the best since 
I've been here," said Spahn the 
optimist, now in his fifth year at 
UNM. "If nothing happens, we're 
kgitimatc contenders to win confer-
ence." By ''nothing," Spahn, the 
realist, was referring to illness, in-
jury, defections and academic ineli-
gibility - all problems in the past. 
As coach of both the men and 
women, Spahn is coming off a good 
year. His women took a surprising 
second in the High Country Athletic 
Conference last year, while the men 
finished a mildly disappointing third 
in the Western Athletic Conference· 
after taking second the year before, 
Spahn said the women may not 
have the depth to unseat champion 
B YU, but with some sterling re-
cruits on the men's side, a WAC 
championship is very possible. 
Spahn has added ll freshmen to 
bolster an experienced squad. The 
No. I recruit is the reigning Swedish 
national champion in the 100-meter 
butterfly, Mikeal Holmertz. He is 
joined by countryman Hans Fryk-
berg, who took second place in the 
200- meter .individual medley, 
Freshman diver Brie Spencer 
from Seattle won the Washington 
high school state championship. He 
is joined by another freshman diver, 
Mike Yassis, a high school All· 
American. 
Returning seniors include three-
time WAC champion Gordy Wes-
terberg (400-yard IM); 50-yard 
sprinter Pat Wrynn; and. 200-yard 
freestylist Hakan Jonsson, another 
member of the Swedish connection. 
Spahn said Wrynn, who finished 
third in the WAC last year, has the 
potential to be WAC champion. 
"He's real motivated." 
But the man looking to regain his 
All-American status of two years 
ago is Scottish junior Duncan 
Cruickshank, the Lobo's premier 
distance freestyler. He was well on 
his way to nationals again last year, 
but took sick after the WAC meet. 
He not only won both the 500- and 
1,650-yard freestyle events, but set 
new conference records in both 
races. 
With five freshmen swimmers 
and one diver, Spahn said the 
• women's team will be improved. 
Freshman Shannon Bcuford is the 
New Mexico state champion in the 
500-yard freestyle. Another fresh-
man from Sweden, Lisa Ahlgren, 
placed at the Swedish nationals in 
the I 00-meter butterfly and frees· 
tyle. 
It's a young team, with only two 
juniors and no seniors. Sophomore 
Teri Sexton supriscd a lot of people, 
Spahn said, by making the confer-
ence finals as a sprinter. Laverne 
Lopez scored in four events last year 
at the championships. 
The team will get its first taste of 
competition Saturday in Laramie. 
Wyo. "1. don't think the girls will 
have any trouble winning, but if the 
guys aren't united, Wyoming is the 
kind of team that can beat us," said 
Spahn, the realistic optimist. 
Turkey Trot Set 
UNM Leisure Servi~s and Miller 
Lite will sponsor the Ninth Annual 
Turkey Trot Nov. 23. The three· 
mile run will begin at I 0 a.m. at the 
UNM North Golf Course. Rcgistra• 
tion is $4 at Room 230, Johnson 
Gym. Late registration is $5 on race 
day only. For more information. call 
2n.4347, 
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Lobo Defenders Won't Rest Against Utah 
By ,Johnny Moreno 
The Lobo football team finally 
gave its fans reason to smile with l&.st 
Saturday's 27-23 victory over 
lJTEP. But within every silver lin-
ing, there is a cloud. 
In this case, the cloud was the way 
the Miners scored: both touchdowns 
coming on long pass bombs.ln other 
words, the Lobos got burned deep. 
This week lJNM will t;tkc its 
shaky defense up to Salt Lake City to 
face the explosive offense of the 
Utah Utes. Lobo head Coach Joe 
Joe Mitchell 
Coach Joe Lee Dunn goes over a few defensive points with members of his defense during a 
recent Lobo practice. The Lobos take to the road to play the Utah Utes this Saturday night in 
Salt Lake City. 
Budweiser® 
KING OF BEER..~ 
CARROLL BOTfS 
Budwelser/UNI'I Leisure Services Player of the Week 
The Jiudwelser/UNM Leisure Serlllces Player of the Week Is carroll 
Botts. carroll. a Ph.D. candidate In Art Hls~ory front Los Attgeles. Is 
rewarded with this honor because of her third consecutive arm wrest· 
ling championship. catroll stated, "I appreciate Leisure Serlllces 
because their programming allows a competitive outlet for all stu· 
dents. further, 1 would like to see the nations oft he world settt.~ their 
differences by arin wrestling cot1tests between their leaders. Once 
agait1, cottgratulatlons to carroll Botts, this week's Budwelser/UNM 
Leisure Player of the Week. · 
)..ee Dunn will have his hands full as 
defensive coordinator in this week's 
preparation for the 7-2 Utes. 
"To be honest,'' Dunn said, "I 
don't know what kind of a defense 
we'll throw at them. We're going to 
have to figure out some way of slow-
ing them down." Defensive back-
field Coach John Neal said the 
coaches will experiment in practice 
and probably decide whether to blitz 
a lot or usc zone coverages. 
But either way, an effective de-
fense won't be easy, Neal said. 
''They run so many different forma-
tions, You can't get a read on their 
passes. They'll run 10 different pat-
terns out of five or six fonnations 
against the same coverage." 
Behind 6-foot, 212-pound junior 
quarterback Larry Egger, the Utes' 
passing game is 13th in the nation. 
Egger himself is ranked ninth in total 
offense. His favorite target, sopho-
more Loren Richey, 6'0'', 175, is 
12th in the nation in receiving. Eg-
ger also has a big play receiver in 
junior James Hardy, 6'0", 175. 
"He caught a 50-yard touchdown 
pass against us last year,'' Neal said. 
Air Force and Brigham Young 
notwithstanding, Dunn said Utah is 
''about as good an offensive team as 
we' II face this year. They can move 
the ball in so many ways. Their skill 
people can score anytime they touch 
the football." The Utes rank second 
in the Western Athletic Conference 
in scoring and seventh in the nation, 
averaging 33 points a. game. 
Sometimes, however, the best de-
fense is a good offense, something 
which the Lobos possess, at least 
between the 20 yard Jines. The 
Lobos are I Oth nationally but have 
only averaged 22 points a game. The 
Ute defense, however, has allowed 
26 points. 
"Our offense will have to score 
some points," Dunn said. And if 
UNM's offense can keep its counter· 
part off the field, the Lobos just 
might rain on the Utes' scoring pa-
rade. 
N.M. Daily Lobo Classifieds 
Las N otlcias 
NCHO INVITES ~LL to ll program on Minority 
Biomedical Research Support ror undergraduates and 
graduales by Dr. Atencio, UNM School of Mcdh;inc. 
J8JS Roma NE, Noverrtber6, '1:00 p.m., 277·1922. 
Jl/06 
DANCE! DANCE! DANCE! UNM's 7th Oa"ce £or 
Heart! SaiUrday, November 9th at ·carlisle Gum· 
nasium. 10;00/am lo 2.:00/pm, Everyone wclcomtl A 
S2.00donalion for walk· in partlc:lpants is requestcd1 
Jl/08 
POETS AND WRITERS: Concepdons Southwest is 
looking for a few great people to 1111 literary Jtaff 
openings, lf you want to beef up )'(JUt resume with 
practical cdfllng credentials, come by Marron Hall 
Room 131. s~s and nn aut an application. tfn 
STUDENTS UNITE AGAINST UNM Studenl Fee 
Referendum - wouldn~i )'OU prefer your swdent tee 
money go ro snrderu organlutloli$ rather than In• 
crt-ased fundlrig fortheSUD or Ch«:rleaders?.. 11/06 
11A VING POST·BREAK blues? Brighteo up your 
day with coffee, hot c:hocolarc and goodies at the 
lobby of Anderson S~hool. M·F1 7~45-10:45. Sponser 
Dr:ha Sigma PI, I I/11 
NATIONAL CHICANO HEALTH Organltatlon 
come listen 10 Dr~ Ateilc:lo and Dr. Oarbcrino $peale 
about the minority biomedical research support 
program. Wednesday, November 6, 7:00 p.m,i 
ChlcanoStudentServicesBuilding, 1815 Roma, NE. 
U/06 
S.W. INDIAN STUDENT Coalition Emergency 
Meeting, Nov. 6. 3:00 p.m., SUB 253. "Status of 
American Indian Students at UNM" .• Representatives 
or Indian student oraanizallons urged to attend. 
E>eryone invlled, INFO: 265-6882. I 1106 
CONCEPTIONS SOUmWEST IS taking op. 
plicatlo_ns far voltinlecr slaff paslllans In an areas of 
productiOn for 1986: Arthhec:ttlr~ .. art, journalism, 
lilttaturr, Spanish, muslc, theater arts, 
design/layout, pubUdty, business· management. 
Applications ma.y be p1cked up at 225 Marron Hall 
bet~·een3 pmtoj pmdatty.2n~?l2!. lUll-
THE SILVA METHOD of Setr Mind Control, Free 
Lecture, 842·5921. 11/8 
sntL TRYING TO decide Which Jon; distance 
company to select? Make an lnformN cbolce whh 
NMPIM..O's comparison gt(!dc:, '"HOW CHEAP JS 
TALK?., Fi'ec:tostudcnll. Room96SUB. 11/6 
GAY AND LESBIAN suppon: group meets every 
Thunday at 7:30. For locations. e~ll or come by 
O!SU lnS1uden1 Union. 277-6739; ll/6 
'IROUBLE SLEEPING? YOU may be eligible to 
partfclpalt" in • r:linrcal rnea.rch project at ihe 
University or New Mexico, For mOre ·tnfOrmatfon. 
contact Ulyatl??-3253. li/07 
Personals 
USA T. LOVE ihose leas.- I would Uke to l:riow what 
p1ans you have fat my tennll shoes. Seriously~ :A. B. 
L. P.S. Con,.ctA.S.A.P. 11106 
CIC -I DONtt' like Spiders: and snakes but 1 do like 
you. Cclebrate221 MSB. ll/06 
FAT CHICKS WANT to eo lo llalion weddlns- 11/06 
PE..~GVtN, A lENDS nRST. I like it a lot~ This will 
be funl 1o fifend!hlp and more ••• Opus. 11/06 
HEY MARK R.: let'il p,uty thU weeld Have 8 good 
one! Lo.-e,- your Uute !is. 11/06 
BUNNY l MISS you already, When will I see you1 
Pel. 11/06 
kELL\" JO-:-"" IF you teel yourself slipping, Jet me 
know, 1111 brfnaarope- MML. ll/06 
UNM SORORmES, TIIANKS ror bcil18 eood 
~port~, Bivin• us )'QI.It time and otit etues, The F:IJt 
Pled!"· 11/06 
AXO WISHES OUR EmilY FrankUn GOOD LUCK 
at the Miss NtwMixlc:o~qetn.UH WeiDVeyouiU. 
11/06 
Cll,- SURE ANVTIME. Just keep those tips comlnsl 
T.P. W06 
CONNIE- mE SECRET Agent wlshe5 Happy 
Birthday! Love, Barbara, H/06 
lr PUDWEU.~, NO double or noihlng, Those 
.cowboys sure seflle ~teat beer and t'm tbfrst)l. ·J 11116 
BRUcg I HAD a flintastle weekend, especially 
.sldttrad.hiJ •. Lovefioover. 11/06 
'iiOi1iiNA ZUNI ADVISORS! Are you seeing REO! 
Love The High ~~\~c.. . 11!06 
CHIP I LOVE you. I'll alWays ~ waiting. LOVe 
Ra<u. 11106 
E~rc G. Al.iAS Vltgii\ki1Ic:n Bigger may be better 
but liPW ~ou use it Is Vthat CQUiiU and so ra.r l hit.ven'f 
had any comp!alnts.·Signi:dMiteh. l_l/06: 
SENATE CANDIDATES- PLEASE <ome by lhe 
Lobo Newsroom for pictures and an interview j( )'ou 
haven't .been contattcd yet. Juliellt. 277·8777. 11108 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JANA M.l Love, "Mom". 
1!/06 
KARLA? BRANDIS. 1'\'E escaped thf' Pengin 
Napper. Tonight at Notes 6:00. Be There!. 11/06 
TO ALL THOSE folks wht;) arc 'having a bad week. 
Harig in there b«"a_usc: it1s almost over!~ 11106 
LLOYD, CATON'S CIIEMISTRY 121, I'd love to 
ml'tt the person behind that. smile! (Please reply!) 
Your admirer in p1nk, 11/06 
J.F.t ~OU'RE SO cute._ how tolild anyone (orget you 
this week? Love, your new I)' Qdopted little slaleflil. 
11/06 
ADMIRER IN ANDERSON'S Enalhh 101, Thanh 
for making my dayJ Who arc you? - KK. 11106 
UAPPY BIRnlDAV STEVE O,J. with IQve to .pur 
first bom .SQ_n ~!Rd your favorltc_brolher. Ma)(e ·your 
I11Stl~nagcyearagoodone. Yealff. Jt/06 
LEIGH BLACK FOR ASUNM Senate Posllion 
1171. ll/13 
MARXM.: tiOW'S thchefs?. J 1/06 
1WEETl' BIRD CAN ·you 11Y over co The Cbsh:t 
with me? Duena VIsta and Central - Sylvester, 
Jl/08 
CUPCAKE I WANT you. Spm. 11/06 
GRF.G K. JIAVEF a great week, Love, your lnltfatcd 
Jiiilesl$. U/06 
l\!AitiC F. - HAVE'I'OU huucd your?? today?. 
Jl/06 
DAWN l'OU'VE BEEN my only woo by sintc. Mayt 
Scbu vu zemf PTLS. _ 11/06 
JANAANDSTACY llaveyou! .. mamil, 11/06 
l'V 1JE AN apolitieal favoring anatc:hyt but then 
.again. I don't care. 11/06 
GOODBYE VELASCO IT'S ~n good to know ya, 
11/0ii 
JIOUSE OF COKE Wlnner1 Winning number fot 
VCR giveaway, couri~y of Ballios Rent·lo-Own, fs 
788260. Winner muu claim pi'b.e by ll'rlday, Nov. 8th 
cr new ticket will be drawn. 242·6119. t 1108 
SEND \"OUR MESSAGE ·to a· friend, Someone 
special Of yoilr flmily. Make COtl(iet hi the 
da.ssificds ioday ... Deadllnco l p.rrt. the day before 
insertion. 131 Marron HaJJ. tfn 
Food/Fun 
LIVE MUSIC SHOCK:AIIILLY'S Eugene Chad-
bourne: pertorm3 ncorotkabUiy, p6sipLlnk1 
psyr:horotk muiic Saturday, Nov. 9,. 8:00 p.m. at 
bowWOw Records, 103 Amheru SE, 2$6-0928~ 
SJ/door. Oav:ldCiemn'lcropcns. be There I. ll/08 
CLEO: LET'S IIARGE to The Chaltt, Butili Vis!a 
ilndCenual.Anthony. U/6 
HORSEBACK RIDING Ll'SSONS. 8e,Pnm:rt to 
advance. Jetnette822-8473. j2/ltJ 
PARTY! FOOD! CONCERn Thll b th• place for 
your dasslfleds about Restaurants. Parties, Food 
Sales,Conceru, etc~ ''Food/Fun .. today!, tfn 
Services 
INCEST SURVIVOit!l THERAPY Oroup. Sale, 
conlidential grOup t6t adult ·women. Individual 
COIInselftig abo i..valb.ble. Contact Cal')'l Trotter. 
M.i\.266-6060. Ji/06 
PRIV.UE GUITAR INSTRUcriON. Allslyle5, all 
. level•, Tony 12·! p.m. l.U.900l. J l/06 
APPLIANCE REPAIR WAliHERS, dryers, 
refrtaeraler&; _stoves, Conscientious' urvtc:e. LOw 
ralc1. 26!·2824. IIIli 
CALLIGIIAPHY FOR ALL Ck<asli>ns. The pcr£ccl 
uit'c, All colorslityles:, Barbara .277-"155,- 266-f 570, 
11/8 
BULIMIA! FEELING OUT o£ <onlrol about rood1 
Anoru.ilt-Bulimla Treatment. ·Jiroa_ram ·at Kaseman 
Pr~byu:rlan lfosj)ital r:ari help end your iliahtmart_. 
Our flefptine fs free· ind conndentlal, Cill 291·2lSO 
day or night. We i.lnderstancl tatlna disorder.! ... Arid 
we tare:. _I f/6 
ALTEIIATIONS AND TAILORING. Se<ond 
Chantt1 jtJ2 Central se. 166_.2.66, Man-Sat. II·'S 
p.m. ll!OB 
TIJTORING·WRinNG PROBLEMS., Experienced 
M.A,299·BOII, . ./' IIIII 
PATIENT ENGLISII1tiTOR Will tulot 101, 102 
arid higher. Reliable, t*pe:rienced, S~lhr. Call Leslfe 
l4l-6872 a £led pm. lin 
-GERMAN & FRENCH Translations: word 
ptoccsSing. Caii26S•2302. _l2/t6 
continued on page 12 
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lliSCOUNT QI'TICS U.S.A, Eyeglasses and frames 
at llls,oiJnt prices. Pr~scdptions filled, fast service, 
sungl";'lscs at whoksate, minor repairs free. 266·72JZ, 
2626 Central SE. tfn 
T~TOIIJNG - MA'fllt:MA'flCS, STA'fiSTICS, 
sctences. E~pcrienced Ph.D. Rcason.able. 265-7799. 
tfn 
•:Yl\GLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILJ,EP in 
filling spe;:taclcs. Contact Lens. By Dr. R.E. English. 
PAY l.ESS OPTICJANS, 5019 Menau.l 
NT\. - across rwm La Belle's. 888-4778. tfn 
STliDY <ll/JTAR A'fMarc's G~ltar Center. Five 
dc~icatcd professional Instructors. All styles, ail 
levels. Cull us at 265-331.1. 143 Harvard SE. tfn 
I'ERFOilMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE, 
2.~6-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching. tfn 
CONTACT POI,JSHING. SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas ju!l West of Washington. 
tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMI!.TION ABOUT r.Pn· 
tracepllon, sterilization, abortion. Righi to Choose, 
~94·017 L tfn 
I'RliGNACY n:~TJNG & counselina. Phone 247· 
9819. tfn 
Typing/Word Processing 
N~;E)J YOIJ.R Rfo;I'ORTS Typed? Cali Mnrthn 
- 296-823llorrlce 9:00 am·I:OO pm: 881· 
8385/home. ll/06 
I'ROJ'ESSIONAL TYPING AT stuclenl rate!. Call 
888·4180. 11/13 
"•:XPEIIT WORD PROCESSING, .U.S. English. 
292·6l1B". 12/16 
T\'I'INGIWORU PROCKSSING Rates Begin 85 
ccnts/pg, 2944728. 11/22 
WOIU) l'ROCESSING DONE In my home. Call 
enrol n!2.42-766B. 12/09 
PIIOFESSIONM, WORPPROCESSING 
GUARANTE~:o, 26S·I088. 12/6 
WOIU> PIIOCE~SING SEIWICES, NE Heights. 
Call29J.Q50S, 8 um·7 pm. 12116 
?9 n:NTS PAGE. Desreed typist. Fast, accurate, 
145·11$4. ll/12 
TYI'IST: IJ!RM PAPERS, resumes. 2?9-8970. J l/16 
PJ10H:SSIONAL TYPING. FAST, nccurale and 
rcl111ble. Reasonabl<; rates. Call Karen 294-4624,12/16 
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABI,F; 
prices. PaperB, manugcripU, word procrssing, theses. 
Resume!. 881·0313. 11/11 
FULl, COLOR VIEWGRAPHS, computer grnphle$ 
und ~~~hni~al word-processing. Highe5t quality, 23"1o 
discount to tJNM students/starr. 266-5671. 12/16 
TUTORING.WRITING PROBLEMS. Ex!JCrienced 
M.A.299·80ll. 11/6 
QUALITYTYPING.St.SO/p~ge, NE. Mornings and 
ev~nings before 8 p.m. 299·5641. 1117 
QUALITY WORD PI\OCE'SSING. Mademy Blvd, 
area. Nancy- B2J.149Q. ll/15 
WOUIJPIIOCESSING, OVER FIVE years ex• 
pe<ience. Highen quollty. Dissertations, thesrs, 
papers. F1amlllor with APA and UNM graduate 
o;chool formals. 296·3731. 1.1/8 
PIIOf!:'SSIONAL WO.RD PROCESSING. Piek·up 
anc1delivcr.2BI·I387, 12116 
;,I'LAC£ TO GET Your Stuff Typed". Word· 
processing. Resumes, thesis, dissert.atlons and .more. 
Technical math, multllingual capability. Al'A·UNM 
rotmnt. Dnrbara Sacwan. 268·5345. I 1/27 
t'ASTTYP1NG WORD Processor and Typew;!ter. 
11/08 
PIIOf'ESSIONAL TYPIST. NE heights, 823-1865, 
12/16 
WORD PROCESSINGSt:RVICES, 884·7238. tfn 
LEITER QUALITY WORD processing. SI.SO/pg. 
242-5427. 12116 
t;XPF;Rif:NCJo;D TYPIST UNIV.ERSITY area, Style 
thoitcs. Reasonable. 255·4604. 12/16 
PAI'ERWORKS266·1118. lfn 
r=-~~~ ~·· ~ ----;;;--: 
I ·~. 0ifl .. -.rr•.. ~. ·· .. . I . . Harvard 1 I ··a'J1tlf[(~l!,cc ""J ~- 11':1., SE 1 
I. ' . ( lty · l-2 b!Jo, S. ot Con1rol 
- . 26'~1n 1 ) Two slices of cheese pizza rt 
.I and a lg •. soft drink $2.25 ~ u-t~oes 1 
._,_ ________ ~··---~-, 
Covered 
.,.,.agon 
Makers of Handmade 
Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 
Housing 
LARGE EF!iiCIENCY FURNISHED. Brand new 
$259 plus utll.l!ies. Near WashlngtonJZuoi. Adult 
complex. 265-6!60; 843·6~5S. J 1/12 
!JLOCK TO UNM, Completely refurbish•~ one 
bedroom furnished apartments. No chil<lren or pets, 
$300-350 lnchtdes utilities. 209-6 Columbia SE. 255· 
2685. II/IS 
l BD.RM UNF.URNISHED apartment, $325/mo, 
Ne~r Carlisle an~ Candelaria, Carpeted, dishwasher, 
laundry room In building. 884-3139. fl/07 
ROOMMATE NEEDED· 2 bedroom large apart-
ment. $175. $115 DO. 1-\ Utllitlei. No11 "'ler. Cnll 
Tom 25~·2180. 11/ll 
WALK TO UNM. Quie~, one bedroom apartment 
unfurnished. $200/montiJ, Sorry, no pels, Call 881· 
9895 ask for Bob. ll/11 
DV OWN~:R LARGE 3 bdrm on La Hacienda near 
CoMti!utlon .and Carlisle. Family room wit!! 
fireplace. L.lvlng room and dining room. CArpet 
throughout approx. 2300 sq fl, $120,000 will consider 
wm. Call 265-0848. IIIII 
FOR RENT, EFFICIENCY 5220/rno. Nice neigh· 
borhood. All utilities paid. 265·1316. ll/06 
GRAD STUDENTS: 1WO-bedr()Om at Madison and 
Grand NE. Carpet, drapes, wasMng machine, off. 
street parking, 898-0860 after 5 pm. ll/8 
CLEAN, QUIET EFFIENCIES avall~.ble five blocks 
from campus. All utilities paldl Call268·6700 and ask 
about the Omnl House Apartments. II/I~ 
I!~LF RENT. ROOMMATE wa11ted, OWII 
bathroom. ~163 per month plus small electric bill. I~ 
minutes From UNM. Call Betsy 842-6550 or 29!.8763. 
ll/8 
ROOMMATF;. WANT~P. RELIABLE. NE Heights, 
Share three-bedroom house, great location, many 
extras.$275 per month, Vi utilities, 821-8231, ll/8 
ONE-BEDROOM Wlm g!lfage near UNM and 
park. Available now, 1409 Hazeldine SE, $28$, 
Dillion Real Estate 294·1459, tfn 
FUI!NISJJED ROOMS NEAR UNM. Share large, 
attractive house with other students, Cable TV, dish-
WMher, washer/dryer provided. Free utilities. 294· 
0684. 11/8 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED by Nov ISth, 
Nice house, ne~r UNM. Phones2S5·8093, 268-0094, 
11/8 
LARGE EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, Furnished 
SZIS. Utilities paid. Near UNM and TV!. Excellent 
condition, great value. 2306 Garfield SE. 255-1129, 
11/7 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. ONE block to 
UNM. Deluxe on bedroom SJ25. Includes utillli~. 
141 Columbia Dr. SE. 268.0525. 11/8 
F(lEE HOUSE SHARING Including utilities, own 
bedroom in exchange for house cleaning and siuing 
about 5 hours 2 times per week. doytlme with elderly 
lady. No nursing duties, Silting hours adJustable to 
your needs, lloard not provided. Good condllions 
studying at home. Duties ctlmpatlble with pal'l·tlme 
day job or full-lime evening or nightly job or 
professional typing at home. For womun only. Call 
881·2164. 11/08 
CLOSE BY, PRIVATE, unique, 1 br, private patio. 
S22S/mo. 1702V. Silver SE. 266-1669. 1116 
BEAUTIFUL 2. BEDROOM apt. Quiet, sofe. 
S36S/mo plus utllltic$, Damage dep., l yr lease. 268· 
6885. 11/6 
d TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 2 bdr, I bath. 
Washer, dryer hookup. free cabh!TV, private yard, 
fireplace, Unh•erslty and Stadium area. S400. Dillion 
Real Estate. 294-1459. Jfn 
TilE CITAI>EL; SUPERB location ncar UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, lbberrom 
or efficiency, $310 to Sl95. All ut!Utles paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishWasher ond disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE. 
243-2444. tfn 
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
NE. $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, Sl75 security deposit. Fully 
furnished, security loch and laundry facilities. NCl 
children or pet$, Please tall before 6:00 In the 
<Vening, 266-8392. tfn 
KUNM 
Specialty Show 
HOST 
needed for Monday nlte program, 10:00pm 
to 1 :OOam. lf you have an Idea for a show 
unique in format and musically engrossing, 
please submit a written program to: 
WENDELL JONES 
KUNMRADIO 
ONATE HALL 
CAMPUS and GIRARD 
ALB. NM 87131 
By Ftidey, November s, 1985 
Previous radio operlence helpful. 
CONCEPTIONS 
SOUTHWEST 
acccplin.tJ eilfril·s _(111· 
Spriti!J 1 ~ SL-l Issue 
Octt~ba 1 s- - 'ltmucm• r 
.... .. - f 
• Up to five pieces may 
be submitted 
• All submissions must be accompanied by a 
selt•addressed slamped envelope. 
• literature must be typewritten In tngllsh or 
Spanish 
• Artwork must be In slide form with tltle, 
medium, dimensions, and tor:; of Image 
labeled 
• Open to all students. faculty, staff, and 
otwnnt 
• Send entiles to: 
Conceptions SoUihWesf 
University of !'Jew Mexico 
Box 20 
Albuquerque, N"ew Mexico 81131 
Phnn<> ?n.7r;?,~ 
For Sale 
LADIF..S BICYCLE: GOLP1 3-~peed, adult owner, 
new !ires, 3 baskets. $75. 281-95]5, 11/06 
SKI'S K2's812 Soloman 737' s. New $165. 266-7064. 
ll/08 
!>TEEillNG WHEEL: SMALL-diameter spon 
mod~f. Ulack, chrome, aluminum. Paid $7P, Asking 
$3S. 281-9515. 11/06 
SNOW /MUD TIRF.S: Used 3 months, Radial 
retreads, l'l?S/75Rl4. Sel of 4 for $80.281-9515, 
ll/06 
1982 Y/t.MAHA MAXIM 400. New in '85, 6500 
miles. $950. 265-5206.or889·2100 ext .. 292, Marc. 
ll/12 
HORSE TA~I': PANN!ERF packbags canvas $75. 
Leather/ehatn.hobbles $1 o. Black leather reains (new) 
$10. Black "Be Nice'' tralninghailer$10(new). 281-
?m. 11/06 
1985 Sl/ZUKI GS250T Oreal condl!ion. runs e~ccl 
11,000 miles, tires, brakes, chain 2,000 mi. $550 
OBO. 268-4804. !l/07 
EXCELLENT FURNITURE TWO loveseats two 
Cl>.airs, two tables. 298.8560. j 1/.11 
NEW 10. SPEED fischer bike wilh pump, lights and 
book rack. 5120. Call268-5376, J 1/07 
1977 KZ.400 EXCELLENT condition. $500 or best 
offer. Mark 277·5830 or82f.6681. ll/11 
NMSO SYMPHONY !lEASON tickets, $60 for seven 
performances. 266-3820. 11/07 
12.8-K IBM COMPATADLE computer. Word 
processing, communications, MS·DOS, Basic. 
Screen, memory, printer buili-ln (weighs 13 lbs). 
Great for term papers. Serious Inquiries only, 265· 
4503, 11/8 
QUEEN~SIZE SLEEPER/sofa. Plaid earth tones 
Like new. SlSO. Call344-8096. · · IllS 
MOUNTAIN BIKE BY Fisher. New, large frame, 
$500. Marty266-6!78, 11/6 
SMALL WASHER AND dryer set. Sl50 for bOth, 
265·6588 after 5 pm, ll/8 
CHIIIUAHUA DOG. BIUNGU/t.L, Obedient, nice 
pel, Inquire at 114·C General Somervell NE after3:30 
p.m. 11106 
COTTON FUTONS, ZADUTONS, Zafus. Bright 
Future Futon Co, 2424 Garfield, SE, 268-9738. 12116 
BUY SELL. TRADE Good used tires wheds cus)om 
stock mounting spin_ balancing repairs. SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10. World Wheels. 255-
6382; 3601 Central NE. tfn 
Autos 
FUN/MOP RENAULT LeCar '7.9 must 
sell- moving. Asking $1100, Leave message at 265· 
0402. II/OS 
.1978 DATSUN F·IO. Runs great, $1200, 892·1184. 
ll/06 
1982 CAMAIIO Z2.8, Pb, ps, ae, arn/fm, tp, 
automallc, Hop. 884-5123 after 5 p.m. tFn 
Employment 
GREA.T OPPORTUNITY. COUPLE to manage 
apartmenu In University area. One bedroom apar-
tment plus top salary, Call Mr./Mrs. Cook, 241-8559 
arn/pm. 11/08 
TAKE A DREAKI Make money! Be our live-In 
Nanny, 8S4-4206. 11/12 
SUPERYISOR1 UNIT MANAGER posillon. 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
Noon-Time 
Lecture Series 
Presents: 
President 
Tom Farer 
Addressing 
Minority Student Issues 
All students welcome 
Wed., Nov. 6 
at 12 noon 
1819Roma HE 
Bring your lunch and a friend 
DAILY LOBO 
SPECIALS 
ll:OOam ·2:00pm 
MON•FIU 
265·5262 
Manager or supervisory experience pref•.red, limited 
flexibility in hours: IS to 20 hours weekly. Car and 
telephone required, $S,OO to $6,00 per hour. DOll ~all 
Tim at 26~·5358 for Information and interview. 11112 
PERMANENT/1EMPORA.RY PART·time in· 
formation booth attend~nt. Friendly, outgoing, over 
age 18. Inquire Information Booth Coronado Center. 
No phone calls. Polygraph ,lest is required. 11/08 
BABYSITTER WANTED IN our home for 2 month 
old. E~perience with infant, References required. 
Own transportation. Part•lime, no weekends, 
University area. 268-7468. Jl/06 
EXP.ERIENCEP CASHIERS NEEDED: Daytime 
weekend shift only. Apply In person. Frontier 
Restaurant, 2490 Central SE. 11/08 
.ll'tfMI'DIATE OPENING. DAY cook 10:30.5:00. 
Experience helpful but will tral.n. Swensens lee 
Cream. 8216 Montgom~ry.NE, ·11/ll 
PART·TIME JOB, Clerk/~tock, Graduate s!w;lent, 
must be over 21. Need early afternoons from 1·6 p.m. 
and evening help. Apply in peuon. No phone calls. 
Save-Way _Liquor Store. 5704 Lomas NE and 5516 
Menaul NE. 11/18 
COLLEGE STUDENTS: NEED big money fast? 
Guaranteed Income of $300 to 52250 per month. 
Easiest way I have ever seen. to make big bucks -
working pal't-time as a ~ales as.sociale to the General 
Manager oF New Mexico'~ largest mobile home 
dealership, Campbell Mobile Homes. Call now for 
inJerview, Norbert P. Gahaldon at 292-4784. 11/8 
NEW MEXICO REPER'fORV Theatre needs good 
phone personalities with theatre background to 
promote !he '85/'86 season. Part-time, we train, Call 
Ms, HilllO am-I pm or 6-9 pm 243-3626, 11/8 
EXPERIENCE)) PINING ROOM assistants needed 
for Continental Restaurant. Call 243·3709 for in· 
tervlew appointment! Fufl.·timel, 1116 
MAKE MONEY, HAVE Fun. First-class live en. 
tertainment night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail 
waitress. Full/part time. Now interviewing II a.m.·10 
p.m. daily . .298-t868, 2294 WyomingNEatMenaul. 
ll/30 
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once: dancers, cocktail 
waitress, bartender, Full or part time. Apply 3 p,m.-9 
p.m. dally in person, 831·2020, 2900 Coors NW. 
Come in now!. 11/30 
CRUISESHIP JOBS, PHONE (707) 778-1066 .for 
information. ll/6 
Work-Study 
RESEARCH AIDE NEEPED for Division of 
Emergency Medicine. 20 hours. Call 277·5062. J 1/ll 
IMMEDIATE OPENING .POSITION avalloble for 
ceramic and photography person Jo work at ASUNM 
Craft Studio. Must be work-study qualified, Call277· 
6544. . - 11/8 
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Pari-time 
position open NOW atlhe NM Daily Lobo Business 
Office I Looking for. student Interested. In working 
with the public, typlog, general bookkeeping and 
accounting procedures, and compu(et experience. 
Prefer a business or accounting student. Work· 
studied qualified only. Apply In Marron Halll3l. tfn 
~HRIR ~ORCE onE 
Style Cuts $6.95 
jl• , ]1' J• ]"Ill J ,' J'·:' , ... )'• 
1419 Central NE 
247 8224 
Travel 
I:;OLLEGE TQURS. !'URGIITORY. Dec.~. 7 and$, 
$99.296-1584, 11111 
COLLEGE 'fOURS. MATAZLAN. Thanksgiving 
weekend. 296·1584, ll/11 
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or 
rlde needs in the Daily Lobo. · tfn 
Lost &Found 
FOUND: WRISTWATCH IN front on Hokona. 
IdentifY ~nd elaim at 131 Marron Hall, 1 116 
ll' YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks 
ami l1!s keys. Chris's .Indoor Store, 119\la Harvard 
• SE, directly behind Natural S9und, 262-2.107, !fn 
CL;\iij' YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police 
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily. lfn 
Miscellaneous 
DEAP OR AILING Imported cars wanted. Cash For 
your import running or not. Scott 243-1366; 281· 
2380. 11/06 
SNOW . CAMUFLAGE PANTS, jackets, parkas, 
capes, Kaufman's West. A real Army and Navy store. 
!6!iO.EUbank NE. 293-2300. I !Ill 
LEATHER JACKETS 550.$100 still available. 
Kaufman's West, A real Army and N~vy store. 1660 
Eubank NE. 293·2300. 11/11 
$8 STYLECUTS EVERY Monday. $10 complete 
stylecuts Tues. thru Sat. $28 bodYWaves. Yilla Hair 
Designs, 2214 Central SE. 255-3279. Walk·lns 
welcome, 11115 
WINTER WARMTH I RABBI'f Fur mittens and hats. 
Also night jackets, wool sweaters, watch caps, more. 
K~uFman's West. A real Arm)' and Navy store, 1660 
Eubank.NE. 293-2300. ll/11 
ANYONE WITNESSING SERIES of arrests outside 
Godfathers Oct, 25th 8·9 pm, pleas~ leave name and 
address atl914 Gold N3, 11/8 
HOOI' UP TO the University computer with a ter· 
mlnal and modem from Another Byte, The Vsed 
Computer Store. I 529·E Eubank NE, 292-8211.11/15 
GREEK LESSONS. PLEASEcall~9fi.BJ97. 11/8 
EARN $300·$400 month extra cash. If you are an 
RH·mother who had pregnan~y problems and are 
now physically unable to have children, you may have 
lifNaYing antibodies .needed to save babies' Jives. RH 
antibodies are redu~ing infant mortality, Help others 
and yourself. Call Michelle or Bonnie .between 9 am 
and 4 pm for details. Albuquerque .Plasma Corp, JOJ 
2ndSaSW,243-4449, 11/8 
$10.$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No 
quotasl Sincerely Interested rush self-addressed 
envelope; Success, PO Boll 470CEO, Woodstock, IL 
60098. IJ/25 
EY)':GLASSES, WIIOLESALE TO the public. 
QualitY generic and designer eyewear at wholesale 
prices, Sport fr11mes and sunglasses. Dunedaln 
Opticians. 255·2000. Il8 Washington SE, tfn 
To 
Our Jewish 
Friends 
With Love 
Recorded 
Message 
Call 293-7213 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Mops 
6Seaweed 
10 Punsters 
14 Insertion 
mark 
15 Painter's 
canvas 
16 Effigy 
17 Flighty 
18 Excursion 
19 A Caesar 
20 Ease 
22 Endeavors 
24 Happening 
26 Foot part 
27 Navy vessel 
30 Water body 
31 Sheltetward 
32 Read 
37 -soup 
38 Nearest 
40 Gold: Sp. 
41 "Bad lUCk!" 
43Strobile 
"' 44 Tease 
45 Laws 
48 Pungent root 
51 Stingy 
52 Seizes 
54 Connubial 
58 Parties 
59 Outside: 
pref. 
61 Baadlcea's 
followers 
62 Egyptian god 
63 Downpour 
64 Muslc notes 
65A tide 
66 Linger 
67 Monster: 
pre f. 
DOWN 
1 Wound mark 
2 Decrease 
3 Seed coat 
4 Trust 
5 Stow 
6 Ear 
7 Household 
gad 
8 Courage 
91nforms 
10 Apple 
11 That is: Lat. 
12 Rich cake 
13 Sailboat 
21 Animal doc 
23 Motionless 
PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
25 Most taut 46 Asian title 
27 Hebrew letter 47 Frugality 
28 Olive genus 48 Wickerwork: 
29 Build var. 
33 Evidence 49 Ridge 
34 Source 50 Play 
35 Sea eagle 53 "OUt!" 
36 Digits 55 Disrupt 
38 Kind 56 Pilaster 
39 Barges 57 Careen 
42 Patches 60 Spanish 
43 Epidermis aunt 
